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ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 A William IV circular mahogany breakfast table raised on a chamfered column with triform
base 49" £250-300

2 A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet, raised on turned supports, 48" £400-500
3 A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with X framed mid-rail and upholstered seat on

turned supports £60-80
4 An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany wine table raised on pillar and tripod supports £40-60
5 An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction 64" £400-500
6 A Victorian mahogany writing/side table with inset tooled writing surface above 2 long

drawers, raised on turned and reeded supports 39" £100-150
7 A pine faux bamboo chest of 6 long drawers with tore handles 22" £300-400
8 A Georgian mahogany lozenge shaped occasional table fitted 2 drawers raised on pillar and

tripod supports 20" £100-150
9 A Victorian mahogany adjustable piano stool, the seat of serpentine outline, on octagonal

column and tripod supports £30-50
10 A 19th Century mahogany  kneehole desk/dressing table with three-quarter gallery above 1

long and 6 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and casters
and with undertier 33" £350-450  

11 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub back chair £90-120
12 An 18th Century oak corner cupboard with shelved interior enclosed by an arched panelled

door 35" £200-300
13 A large 19th Century arched plate mirror contained in a carved giltwood frame 84" x 45"

£700-900
14 A pair of walnutwood Georgian style pedestal cabinets enclosed by oval panelled doors, raised

on splayed bracket feet 16" £400-500
15 An 18th/19th Century Country Hepplewhite camel back carver chair  £10-20
16 A small 19th Century olive wood  cabinet fitted 2 drawers enclosed by panelled doors raised on

bun supports 7" £50-75
17 A  Georgian mahogany tea table fitted a frieze drawer with brass swan neck handle, raised on

square tapering supports 36" £300-500



18 An early 18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a drawer, raised on turned
and block supports 39" £100-150

19 A 19th Century Oriental lacquered picnic box fitted various drawers, trays etc 13" £40-60
20 A  1930's Queen Anne style walnutwood triple bookcase fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by

glazed panelled doors, on turned supports with pierced stretcher 60" £350-550
21 A square Georgian mahogany 2 tier wash stand raised on square supports 14" £125-175
22 An 18th Century Dutch mahogany sofa table, inlaid marquetry throughout,  raised on square

tapering supports, 31" £600-900 
23 A pair of Art Deco style gilt and chromium plated 3 tier tea trolleys £300-400
24 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany serpentine fronted desk with inset tooled leather writing

surface, above 2 short and 6 long drawers with cross banding and brass swan neck drop
handles, raised on square tapering supports 54" £1800-2200

25 A set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs, the seats of serpentine outline, on turned
and reeded supports with ceramic castors £850-1250

25a A late Victorian walnutwood card table with bobbin turned decoration, raised on turned and
square supports 36" £120-150

25b A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany cabinet on stand with pierced fret work broken
pediment, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the
base fitted 1 long drawer with blind fret work decoration, raised on square fluted supports with
undertier ending in spade feet, 37" £600-900

25c A pair of 19th Century mahogany doors 94" x 54" £50-75
25d A Victorian mahogany apprentice Cumberland chest with 1 secret drawer and 3 long drawers,

on bracket feet £50-75
25e An 18th/19th Century oak stool raised on square supports 10", carved ET £40-60
25f A 17th/18th Century oak mule chest of panelled construction with hinged lid, the base fitted 2

drawers raised on bracket feet 51" £300-500
26 A William IV style simulated rosewood pedestal wine table raised on a bulbous turned column

with triform base 19" £60-90
27 A Queen Anne style walnutwood dressing table with triple plate mirror over 1 long and 2 short

drawers, raised on cabriole supports 43" £50-75
28 An  18th Century elm circular snap top tea table 30" £150-200
29 A 17th/18th Century Continental oak coffer with hinged lid, raised on square supports 48"

£300-500
30 A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany safe cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice

above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 2 long drawers and raised on
ogee bracket feet 23" £400-500 

31 A set of 4 Victorian carved walnutwood dining chairs with red leather upholstered seats and
backs, £150-200

32 A 19th Century pine box with hinged lid and brass drop handles 23" £50-75
33 A rectangular Georgian mahogany trinket box with hinged lid, the base fitted a compartmented

drawer with brass lion ring drop handles 14" (requires some attention) £40-60
34 A  William IV rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in a rosewood frame 36" £60-90
35 A 19th/20th Century Georgian style mahogany bureau bookcase with broken pediment, the

interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the fall front revealing a
well fitted interior above 3 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 31" £750-1250

36 A Georgian style mahogany serpentine fronted chest on stand, fitted 5 long drawers above 3



short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 31" £900-1200
37 A Victorian carved walnutwood nursing chair, the pierced and carved back with spiral turned

column to the side and Berlin wool work seat, raised on cabriole supports £180-220
38 A William IV circular mahogany snap top breakfast table raised on a chamfered column with

triform base 53" £300-500
39 A set of 6 19th/20th Century Queen Anne style mahogany splat back dining chairs with

upholstered seats, raised on cabriole supports united by X framed stretchers £450-550
40 A 19th Century Anglo Indian carved hardwood wine table raised on a bulbous turned column

and tripod supports 18" £75-125
41 An  Continental painted oak stool on 4 bun supports 61" £200-300
42 A Victorian mahogany desk with inset tooled writing surface fitted 9 various drawers 47"

£275-325 
43 A rectangular bevelled plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany Chippendale swing frame

£400-500
44 A 19th Century Continental gilt painted stool on cabriole supports 18" £70-90 
45 A Victorian aesthetic movement honey oak extending dining table, raised on square tapering

supports by J B Webber of North Street Taunton 60" £300-500
46 An 18th Century oak dresser, the later raised back with moulded cornice and 2 shelves, the

base fitted a cupboard having carved decoration to the sides, the base dated 1775 54"
£800-1200

47 A Victorian mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by D shaped glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 41" £150-200

48 A Victorian walnutwood bookcase fitted 4 shelves 53" £400-600
49 A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table on club supports 46" £400-600
50 A Georgian mahogany sideboard fitted 2 long drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards raised on

ring turned supports 60" £1750-2250
51 A William IV circular snap top breakfast table with plain mahogany top, raised on a turned

florette column with triform base and paw feet 48" £600-800
52 A nest of 3 walnutwood oval interfitting coffee tables £100-150
53 A Georgian mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a turned column and tripod supports

ending in brass caps and castors 54" £450-550
54 A Georgian mahogany sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy with replacement glass

mixing bowl, raised on bun supports 12" £125-175
55 A childs Victorian rosewood spoon back revolving chair with carved mid rail and upholstered

seat, on a triform base £150-200
56 In the manner of Henry Batoa, a pair of chromium plated and woven metal dining chairs

£75-125  
57 A Victorian iron and brass book press by S Mordan & Co, raised on a mahogany drop flap

table fitted 2 drawers (1 lead lined), raised on square tapering supports 23" £150-250 
58 A  French walnutwood showframe 3 piece suite comprising 2 seat settee and 2 matching arm

chairs, on French cabriole supports £350-450
59 A Bavarian carved wooden figure of a bear supporting a tray 39" £1400-1800
60 A  Georgian style mahogany D end twin pillar dining table with 1 extra leaf £50-75 
61 A  17th/18th Century oak mule chest with hinged lid and arcaded panels, the base fitted 1 long

drawers 49" £300-500 
62 A Victorian mahogany writing slope with Tunbridge ware banding 10" £50-75



63 A 1930's lacquered and painted Oriental style standard lamp with chinoiserie decoration
£100-150

64 A shaped rootwood table raised on branch supports 42" £125-175
65 A set of 6 Edwardian inlaid mahogany pierced vase splat back dining chairs, upholstered seats,

on turned supports (2 carvers, 4 standard)  £180-220
66 A Victorian carved walnutwood coal box £40-60
67 A Georgian mahogany triple flap top card/tea table of serpentine outline, raised on square

tapering supports 35" £700-1000 
68 A Regency mahogany break front chiffonier, having scroll supports to the side, the centre fitted

a cupboard enclosed by panelled and brass grill doors 64" £2000-3000
69 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer raised on turned supports ending in brass

caps and castors (1 missing) 39" £100-150
70 A Victorian rosewood fire screen with Berlin wool work panel £100-150
71 A Sheraton style  serpentine fronted inlaid mahogany serving table by Maple & Co Ltd, fitted a

drawer with cutlery sections, raised on turned supports 42" £450-550
72 A 19th Century mahogany carver chair with pierced mid rail and upholstered seat on club

supports £30-50
73 A  Victorian rosewood open bookcase, inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted adjustable shelves, 

and with gilt metal mounts 35" £500-70073a
A Jacobean style oak dresser base fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned and block supports 48"
£400-500

74 A 17th Century carved oak Dutch cabinet with moulded cornice above a carved frieze,
enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square supports 39" £300-500

75 A 19th/20th Century Oriental white lacquered cabinet 36" £125-175
75a A set of 3 Georgian inlaid mahogany bar back dining chairs with rope stretchers, on turned

supports £125-175
75b A Continental walnutwood console table with black veined marble top raised on cabriole

supports 39" £475-525
75c A 19th Century Colonial hardwood circular metal bound planter £75-125
75d A Victorian inlaid rosewood piano stool with hinged lid on square tapering supports 19"

£60-90
75e A 19th/20th Century mahogany show frame Cosy Corner, on cabriole supports £50-75
75f A set of 3 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with turned mid rails and upholstered

seats on sabre supports £120-150
75g A Victorian honey oak tub back chair with pierced vase splat back supports by griffins,

upholstered green leather £150-200
75h A Victorian ebonised inlaid mother of pearl sarcophagus shaped sewing box with hinged lid,

the interior containing 3 silver thimbles, cotton reels etc 13" £200-300  
75j A set of 5 French walnutwood Chippendale style dining chairs on cabriole supports £50-75
75k A pair of Georgian style mahogany framed wing armchairs upholstered green material, on

cabriole supports £150-200
The following doors have been removed from a Sussex Country House door sizes are approximate.
75l A pair of Victorian mahogany doors 91" x 45" £50-75
75m A pair of Victorian mahogany doors 91" x 45" £50-75
75n A pair of Victorian mahogany doors 91" x 45" £50-75
75p A pair of Victorian mahogany doors 91" x 45" £50-75



75q A pair of Victorian mahogany doors 91" x 45" £50-75
75r A pair of Victorian mahogany doors 91" x 45" £50-75
75s A Gothic shaped oak panelled door  81" x 30" £50-75
75t A pair of 19th Century mahogany panelled doors 81" x   71" £50-7575u

A pair of 19th Century Continental pine exterior doors 81" x 60" £40-60
-------------  

75v An Art Nouveau Century Continental carved table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on cabriole
supports 31" £600-800

75w A 19th/20th Century French Kingwood escritoire with red veined marble top and gilt metal
mounts throughout, fitted a drawer above a fall front revealing a fitted interior above 4 long
drawers and raised on cabriole supports with gilt metal mounts throughout 36" £750-1000

75x A Georgian mahogany rectangular 3 division caddy with hinged lid and brass handle, 11"
£40-60

75y A Victorian oval figured walnutwood snap top Loo table raised on bulbous turned and tripod
supports 50" £400-600

75z A fine quality Victorian snap top breakfast table, raised on a carved column and tripod supports
54" £1000-1500

76 A Victorian mahogany linen press with moulded cornice enclosed by panelled doors, the base
fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on a platform base 48" £400-600

77 A 19th Century pine double corner cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 41" £250-350 
78 A 19th Century Korean hardwood cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 34" £200-300
79 A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable

shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer above a double cupboard,
raised on a platform base 42" £550-750

80 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm chair on square tapering supports and spade feet
£40-60

81 A 1930's carved honey oak cocktail cabinet with linen fold decoration and fall front above 2
long drawers, the base fitted a double cupboard 33" £200-250

82 A 19th Century mahogany square plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame with
reeded columns and Corinthian capitals 58" £200-300

83 A pair of bow front figured walnutwood bedside cabinets enclosed by panelled doors, raised on
cabriole supports 17" £200-300

84 A 19th Century Continental mahogany expanding drop flap dining table, raised on turned and
reeded supports 49" £250-300

85 A 17th Century oak mule chest of panelled construction with hinged lid, the base fitted 2
drawers, 54" £500-700

86 A 19th Century  mahogany bow front apprentice chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on
splayed bracket feet 13" £150-200

88 A  set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back bedroom chairs with shaped mid rails, on turned
supports £50-100

89 A William IV rosewood inlaid flap over top games table, inlaid a chess, backgammon and
cribbage board, the base fitted a drawer and raised on standard end supports with turned H
framed stretcher 20" £550-750

90 A 19th Century turned mahogany wine table raised on a turned column with triform base
£75-125

91 A Georgian fruitwood low boy, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square tapering supports



28" £500-700
92 An 18th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the shelved interior

enclosed by an arched panelled door, 32" £200-300
93 A 19th Century mahogany chest with ebonised stringing, fitted 2 short and 4 long drawers with

tore handles, raised on splayed bracket feet 43" £500-600
94 A Victorian mahogany pedestal dressing cupboard with raised mirrored back, fitted a drawer

above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 22" £75-125
95 A fine quality Victorian mahogany  writing desk, the raised break front super structure with

three-quarter gallery fitted 6 short and 4 long drawers, the writing surface inset tooled leather,
fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned supports with brass caps and castors, 54"  £1400-1800

96 A Victorian Gothic carved oak  bookcase on cabinet with moulded cornice, the upper section
fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by pierced
fret work doors, raised on bracket feet, by Pratt & Sons of Guildford 48" £1000-1500

97 A pair of Victorian honey oak hall chairs with solid seats on turned and fluted supports
£200-250

98 A Victorian oak open bookcase fitted adjustable shelves raised on a platform base 33"
£150-200

99 An 18th Century elm bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted stepped interior, fitted 2 lofa
drawers and 3 short drawers above 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 39" £500-800

100 A Victorian mahogany  pedestal kneehole desk with three-quarter gallery inset a tooled leather
writing surface above 9 drawers 54" £750-1000

101 A Victorian mahogany linen press with cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by arched
panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bun supports 46" £300-500

102 A Victorian bleached mahogany work table fitted a drawer above a deep basket raised on spiral
turned supports united by a turned and fluted H framed stretcher by Chidley & Sons, Late Miles
& Edwards of Oxford St. London 20" £450-650

103 A fine quality 19th Century mahogany dining table, with 5 extra leaves by Wiley & Lockhead,
raised on standard end supports £4000-5000

104 A Victorian oak roll top desk, the interior fitted drawers and pigeon holes above 1 long and 4
short drawers 36" £150-200

105 A Georgian mahogany winged armchair upholstered tapestry material, on square tapering
supports with H framed stretcher £180-220

106 An Edwardian inlaid satinwood writing table of serpentine outline fitted 1 long drawer flanked
by 2 short drawers raised on square tapering supports 48" £2000-3000

107 A Georgian mahogany circular snap top tea table with bird cage action, raised on gun barrel
and tripod supports 13" £200-300 

108 A Georgian oak bureau with mahogany crossbanding and mahogany stepped interior fitted
pigeon holes and drawers, above 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck handles,
raised on bracket feet 40" £350-550

109 An 18th Century oak dresser base fitted 3 long drawers, the later raised shelved back with
moulded cornice, shelves and potboard, raised on turned and block supports 72" £900-1200

110 A Queen Anne walnutwood bureau on stand with fall front revealing a well fitted interior and 1
drawer 34" £300-500

111 A Victorian mahogany chest of 3 long drawers raised on bun supports 37" £200-300
112 A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table, raised on turned and carved supports 36" £400-500
113 A Victorian mahogany show frame tub back armchair on carved French cabriole supports



£250-300
114 A William IV rosewood card table raised on a chamfered and tapering column with triform

base 36" £450-650
115 A large Victorian square mahogany revolving bookcase 24" £300-500
116 A Victorian inlaid walnutwood Davenport with brass three-quarter gallery, a tooled leather

writing surface the pedestal fitted an inkwell drawer above 4 long drawers, 21" £500-700
117 A 19th Century mahogany reclining open armchair, upholstered tapestry material £200-250
118 An early 19th Century Country oak double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves

enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a pair of arched
panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 39" £200-300

119 A William IV rosewood library table fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned florette columns
united by an H Framed stretcher 48" £1500-2000

120 A Queen Anne walnutwood chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket
feet 41" £1000-1500  

121 A Victorian inlaid walnutwood octagonal work table of conical form, the top inlaid a
chessboard and raised on tripod supports 18" £300-500

122 A Victorian mahogany show frame spoon back arm chair on cabriole supports (requires
upholstery) £300-500

123 A Georgian Country honey oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2
short and 3 long graduated drawers raised on bracket feet 39" £200-300

124 A 19th Century carved Italian walnutwood X framed chair with leather seat and back £150-250
125 A Victorian walnutwood and brass banded ink standish with raised stationery box with hinged

lid, the base fitted 2 inkwells with pen recess, the base fitted a drawer 12" £150-200
126 A Victorian mahogany framed tub back armchair upholstered in red Dralon £40-60
127 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 3 tier cake stand £30-50
128 A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a chinoiserie lacquered frame 32" £70-90
129 A Victorian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame

£20-30
130 An 17th/18th Century elm stick and rail back carver chair with solid seat, raised on turned

supports with H framed stretcher £300-500
131 A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shaped shelves enclosed by panelled

doors 39" £200-250
132 A Victorian oak 4 fold dressing screen decorated Victorian scraps £200-300
133 A circular inlaid mahogany wine table raised on a spiral turned column with triform base

£75-125
134 A William IV oak secretaire chiffonier, the raised back fitted 3 shelves, the secretaire drawer

well fitted, above a breakfront arrangement of 3 cupboards 48" £2000-3000
135 A Georgian mahogany wash stand converted to a bijouterie table, enclosed by glazed panelled

doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, with undertier, 15" £120-150
136 A 3 seat Chesterfield upholstered in brown hide 71" £150-200
137 A Victorian mahogany writing table with inset writing surface, fitted 2 long drawers and raised

on turned and reeded supports 54" £750-1000
138 A Victorian ebonised pier cabinet with "Tunbridgeware" banding, the interior fitted adjustable

shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on a platform base 45" £500-700
139 An Oriental hardwood 3 tier what-not stand fitted 3 drawers and a cupboard enclosed by a

panelled door 25" £125-175



140 A 17th/18th Century oak cabinet of panelled construction with moulded cornice, enclosed by
panelled doors, 59" £250-350

142 A Continental walnutwood Queen Anne style splat back dining chair on cabriole supports
£25-35

143 A nest of 3 oak interfitting coffee tables, raised on turned and block supports, the centre table
fitted a box with hinged lid 24" £100-150

144 A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 41" £200-300
145 A Victorian inlaid rosewood square 2 tier occasional table raised on turned supports 20"

£275-350
146 A set of 4 Victorian mahogany spoon back dining chairs with carved mid rails and upholstered

seats, on turned supports £100-150
147 A Victorian oak pedestal kneehole roll top desk, the interior fitted pigeon holes and drawers,

above 9 drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and with brass presentation plaque
"Presented to William Harrison Barwell by Officials and Workmen of the Rother Valley
Colliery Ltd July 1920" 42" £200-300

148 A Georgian style mahogany winged armchair upholstered brown hide and on cabriole supports
£100-150

149 A Georgian mahogany drop flap work table fitted 2 drawers, raised on lyre supports united by
an H framed stretcher 16" £700-900

150 A Victorian French rosewood bonheur du jour, the raised back with pierced fret work
decoration, fitted a niche, flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, the base
of serpentine outline, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short drawers, raised on French cabriole
supports 47" £500-700  

151 A 19th/20th Century Continental carved walnutwood Queen Anne style splat back dining chair
£35-45

152 A 17th Century oak drawleaf dining table, raised on square bulbous columns, with block
stretcher, having later top, 44" £300-500  

153 A Victorian mahogany triple breakfront wardrobe with moulded cornice, the centre section
enclosed by a mirror panelled door, flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by arch shaped
panelled doors, 87" £400-600

154 A Georgian snap top fruitwood tea table, raised on  a turned column and tripod supports 29"
£200-300

155 A 19th Century green and gilt painted pedestal kneehole desk fitted 9 drawers and a matching
stool, 54" £250-350

156 A pair of Victorian pine Gothic style open arm chairs, on X framed supports £350-400 
157 A Victorian plate mirror sideboard back contained in a carved mahogany frame 68"
158 A William IV circular mahogany dining table raised on a turned column with circular base 55"

£200-300
159 A set of 4 Victorian oak Carolean style dining chairs on turned supports united by an X framed

stretcher £75-125 
160 A Continental oval walnutwood wine table raised on a carved column and tripod supports 28"

£120-150
161 A Queen Anne walnutwood chest of 2 short and 1 long drawers on cabriole supports (reduced

height) 37" £600-800
162 A Victorian inlaid mahogany bow front desk with inset tooled leather writing surface, above 1

long and 6 short drawers inlaid satinwood stringing, raised on square tapering supports with



brass caps and castors 48" £500-800
163 A William IV rosewood sofa table of serpentine form, with high turned stretcher, raised on

turned chamfered columns and scrolled feet 37" £1000-1500
164 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany high back open arm chair £100-150
165 A William IV mahogany open arm reclining invalid chair, upholstered seat and back, on turned

and reeded supports, the rear sabre leg signed R Dawe with crown and GR, patented mark BPD
£2000-300

166 An 18th Century oak gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports (half flap
missing) 40" £100-150

167 A Georgian circular oak snap top tea table raised on a turned column and tripod supports 30"
£150-200

168 A Queen Anne style walnutwood cabinet, the interior fitted a brushing slide and 2 trays,
enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 26" £300-500

169 A Jacobean style oak low boy fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports with X framed
stretcher 29" £150-200

170 A Victorian mahogany show frame settee with bobbin turned decoration on turned supports 52"
£300-500

171 A Georgian mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with swan neck handles and brushing
slide, 31" £700-900

172 A 19th/20th Century D end dining table raised on 8 square tapering supports ending in spade
feet £500-700

173 An oak high backed stool upholstered in red rexine £30-50
174 A 19th Century Colonial hardwood planter 9" £75-125
175 A 19th Century camphor wood and brass banded military chest fitted 2 short and 3 long

drawers 40" £750-1000
176 A 20th Century Chippendale style shaped plate wall mirror contained in a walnutwood frame

£50-70
177 A set of 4 Edwardian Hepplewhite style shield back dining chairs with pierced splat backs,

upholstered seats on cabriole supports £150-200
178 A 17th Century oak dresser  the raised back fitted 2 shelves flanked by a pair of cupboards, the

base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard, above a further 2 long drawers with brass swan
neck drop handles 61" £1000-1500  

179 A Georgian style winged armchair upholstered mushroom coloured material on cabriole
supports £30-50

180 A 19th Century circular cherry wood snap top dining table raised on a turned column and tripod
supports 45" £200-300

181 A pair of Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffets, the bases with adjustable shelves on scrolled
supports 51" £500-700

182 A pair of French style kidney shaped bedside cabinets with inlaid tops, the interior fitted
drawers enclosed by a tambour shutter, raised on cabriole supports 23" £400-600

183 A Victorian rosewood fire screen with Berlin woolwork panel and spiral turned columns to the
side (foot f) £60-90

184 A French 19th Century inlaid Kingwood planter of serpentine outline, having gilt ormolu
serpent mounts 16" £1000-1500

185 A pair of Burmese hardwood expanding bookends £25-35
186 A Victorian rosewood writing slope inlaid mother of pearl 18" £100-150



187 A pair of French 19th Century carved walnutwood show frame salon chairs with upholstered
seats and backs on cabriole supports £100-150

188 A small Victorian mahogany linen press in the form of a 3 drawer chest enclosed by a panelled
door, the interior fitted 3 trays and raised on a platform base 33" £400-600

189 A Victorian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports with
triform base on scrolled feet 89" £500-700

190 A William IV circular snap top breakfast table raised on a chamfered column with triform base
42" £200-300

191 A pair of Oriental hardwood throne chairs £100-150
192 An oval plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 25" £30-50
193 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame spoon back chair upholstered brown material on

cabriole supports £200-300
194 A Victorian rosewood, inlaid mother of pearl vanity trinket box with fitted interior 12"

£100-150
195 A 19th Century lacquered chinoiserie style armchair upholstered, and on cabriole supports

£275-350
196 A Spanish, walnutwood and brass banded bureau slope, raised on a stand, fitted 2 drawers with

an X framed stretcher and spiral turned supports 32" £600-800
197 A 19th Century oval carved and pierced Eastern hardwood stool 16" £30-50198

An Edwardian oak fire screen with bobbin turned decoration and "tapestry" panel £30-50
199 A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered mushroom buttoned material £250-300
200 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table raised on a square base with splayed

supports 38" £500-700
201 A Victorian mahogany corner chair £10-20
202 A Victorian walnutwood trinket box 10" £20-30
203 A Victorian mahogany 2 tier buffet with mirrored back, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by

panelled doors, 68" £750-1000
204 A pair of  Victorian carved walnutwood open arm chairs upholstered seats and backs, on turned

and reeded supports £450-650
205 A circular Victorian mahogany table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on a turned and fluted

column with triform base 18" £275-350
206 A set of 4 Victorian carved mahogany balloon back dining chairs with pierced mid-rails and

upholstered seats on turned and fluted supports £300-500
207 A 19th Century oak faux bamboo carver chair with woven rush seat £200-300
208 A  Georgian mahogany circular snap top tea table raised on pillar and tripod supports 31"

£400-500 
209 A 19th/20th Century French mahogany bonheur du jour, the raised back fitted a cupboard

enclosed by panelled doors flanked by a pair of niches, the D shaped base fitted a tooled leather
writing surface and 1 long drawer, raised on turned and fluted supports 41" £600-800

210 A pair of Victorian mahogany tub back chairs with bobbin turned decoration upholstered green
material and on turned supports £250-350

211 A Georgian bleached mahogany sofa table, fitted 2 frieze drawers with turned stretcher, raised
on turned columns and splayed feet ending in brass paw caps and castors 37" £1000-1500

212 A Lignum Vitae root wood circular occasional table, raised on a trunk column 38" £100-150
213 A 17th/18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, 60" £400-600
214 A Georgian mahogany tea table raised on square supports 35" £150-200



215 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and rail back commode chair raised on square tapering
supports £40-60

216 A Regency mahogany "Scotts" bow front sideboard, fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard
enclosed by tambour shutters, flanked by a pair of deep drawers, raised on spiral turned
supports 78" £1200-1800  

217 A pair of Queen Anne walnutwood open arm chairs, on cabriole supports with H framed and
turned block stretchers £500-800

218 A Georgian mahogany octagonal wine cooler with brass drop handles, raised on a stand with
square column supports ending in brass caps and castors 20" £1200-1800  

219 An 18th Century oak spice chest with hinged lid, fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers 16"
£250-300

220 A Victorian mahogany framed Chesterfield, upholstered mushroom buttoned back material 86"
£100-200

221 A set of 4 Queen Anne style walnutwood dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs
£70-90

222 A Victorian mahogany framed day bed £200-300
223 A Victorian mahogany tub and splat back revolving office chair with woven cane seat

£120-150
224 A set of 3 Victorian honey oak carved dining chairs with pierced splat backs in the form of 2

griffins, green leather seats, on turned supports with H framed stretcher £120-150
225 A handsome and fine quality 18th/19th Century carved Italian walnutwood cabinet, having fall

front to the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards carved horses heads, above a double cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors, carved a semi-naked classical maiden and flanked by a pair of
carved figures, carved throughout, 69" £1500-2000   

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.  

LARGE QUANTITIES OF LOTS CANNOT BE CLEARED UNTIL THE END OF THE SALE

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

226 A 19th/20th Century 8 day travelling alarm clock, the 4" square enamelled dial with Roman
numerals marked Mappin & Webb Johannesburg £100-150 

227 A 20th Century carriage type timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in
a chromed case £25-30

228 A 19th/20th Century barograph by Negretti & Zambra contained in a steel case £75-125  
229 An  8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a black slate architectural case

£50-70
230 A 19th Century gun metal and brass surveyor's dumpy level by Troughton & Simms of London

raised on a mahogany and brass tripod complete with mahogany carrying case £150-200
231 A 19th Century striking "regulator", the 7" circular dial painted and with Roman numerals,

marked Turberville Smith & Brown Sydney, contained in an ebonised case £75-125
232 A 1930's striking wall clock with silvered dial contained in an oak case £50-75
233 A 19th Century Continental 8 day striking bracket clock with Roman numerals contained in a



carved oak case £40-60
234 A  19th/20th Century brass and gun metal surveyors dumpy level by Buff & Buff MFGK

Boston USA marked 8725 raised on a wooden tripod complete with carrying case £150-200
235 A 19th Century Continental wall clock, the 8" circular paper dial with Roman numerals

contained in an oak case £40-60
236 An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" arched painted dial with floral

spandrels, minute indicator and calendar hand, by John Park of Inverery, contained in an oak
case 82" £1200-1500

237 A French brass reproduction 17th Century style lantern clock with striking carriage clock
movement, contained in a brass case £75-125  

238 A French 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock the 6" enamelled dial with Roman numerals
contained in a black slate case £40-60

239 An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock, the engraved brass 13" arch shaped dial with Roman
numerals, minute indicator and calendar aperture, striking on a bell by Peter Hunter of Alloy,
contained in a figured walnutwood case 82" £2000-2500

240 A  German cylinder musical box playing 10 airs and striking on 5 bells, contained in an inlaid
rosewood case 21" £650-850  

241 A 1930's chiming granddaughter clock contained in an oak case 46" £50-75
242 A 1930's French 8 day bedroom timepiece with square silvered dial contained in a walnutwood

case £20-30 
243 A 19th/20th Century brass cased alarm clock 3" £20-30
244 A 19th Century striking mantel clock contained in a gilt painted spelter case in the form of a

lady £120-150
245 A War Office issue single draw Officer of the Watch telescope by W Ottway & Co. dated 1945

£20-30
246 A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black slate case (f) £20-30
247 An Edwardian 8 day chiming longcase clock, the 12" circular silvered dial with Arabic

numerals contained in an oak case £100-150
248 A Thames Side fusee wall clock, the 12" circular painted dial with Roman numerals, in an oak

case £300-400
249 A wardroom style clock with 6 1/2" painted dial by Dent Royal Exchange £150-200
250 A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with visible escapement contained in a 2 colour marble

case £120-150 
251 An Edwardian striking mantel clock contained in a walnutwood case £30-50  

JUST TO LET YOU KNOW
Our next Antique Auction on the 12th November, will include fusee wall clocks by Charles Tutton
of Bath, James McCabe, a 30 hour clock by Tribe of Thakeham and other fine clocks.

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUNDDenhams's will be
pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable
to attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other
bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in
order to ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.



Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in progress.

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, ETC. 

252 A pair of 19th Century machine tapestry panels 32" x 25" £40-60
254 A 1940's Royale coach built perambulator £20-30
255 3 metal hanging electroliers £15-25
256 A pair of fine quality 19th Century ivory and hardwood lacquered panels decorated birds

amidst flowering branches £150-200  
257 A 19th Century Speziall porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, the head incised

Speziall German together with various doll component parts etc £50-100
258 A Pedigree doll £60-80
259 A black baby doll with squeaker £10-20 
260 A Victorian pewter half pint tankard by James Yates and a "gill" tankard £5-10
261 A 19th Century glass and brass oil lamp £40-60
262 A black and white photograph of a seated child and 2 prints £5-10
263 A quantity of assorted table linen and other fabrics £25-35
264 A pair of large 19th Century Japanese embroidered screens decorated storks, raised on ebonised

stand 48" £350-450
265 An Art Pottery Hillsland twin handled vase 14" £5-10 
276 A twin section carbon fibre beach rod "Paul Kuey 222 T.C. carbon plus kit" £10-20
277 A fibre glass twin section boat rod £10-20
278 A twin section carbon fibre beach rod £10-20
279 A twin section beach casting rod "made up" £5-10 
280 A twin section carbon fibre beach rod "Tony Allen Fisherman six fixed spool rod by East Coast

Tackle" £10-20
281 A Paul Kuley 222 TC carbon fibre twin section fishing rod £10-20
282 A split cane 2 section fly rod Green Darke £10-20
283 A split cane twin section fishing rod £10-20
284 A Carter & Sons 19th Century salmon/pike 3 section split cane spinning rod  with stopper

£35-55
285 A Mitchel 386 multiplying fishing reel complete with instruction £10-20
286 A Mitchel 498 multiplying fishing reel complete with instructions £10-20
287 A 19th Century brass/wooden Starback fishing reel £5-10 
288 An unmarked multiplying fishing reel £5-10
289 An S.E. Cooke & Co Duracast 3" salmon rod complete with instructions £30-40
290 A 19th Century wooden and brass fishing reel by W H Matcham & Sons of Southampton

£20-30
291 An Alvey 40C1 Bakelite and chrome fishing reel, boxed £30-50
292 An American Sal-trout No. 1555 brass and Japanned fly reel £20-30
293 An Raplaex fly reel £15-25
294 A Condex fly reel £15-25
295 A circular fishing reel 5" £20-30
296 An Abu Garcia 505 fishing reel, with instructions, spare spool and spanner £15-25
297 A Pridex salmon reel £15-25



298 An  Intrepid supreme multiplying fishing reel by KP Morritts £15-25
299 A 1930's brass and aluminium fly fishing reel £15-25
300 An Orlando Mk. III fishing reel £20-30
301 An Abu 444A multiplying fishing reel £10-20
302 A French steel fishing reel £5-10
303 A Mitchell 300 and a Mitchell 301 multiplying fishing reel £20-30
304 An Omnia multiplying fishing reel £10-20
305 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with detachable sconces £5-10 
306 Demarthis, a bronze Art Deco fountain head in the form of a crouching naked lady 9"

£200-250   
307 A 1930's bronze pen tray decorated a standing West Highland Terrier 8" £30-50
308 A Victorian 1 1/4 gill brass measure marked W & T Avery Ltd Birmingham and a copper half

pint tankard £10-20
309 A carved Eastern hardwood figure of a deer 5" £10-20
310 An Austrian cold painted bronze Turkey 1" £40-60

311 An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a standing bird 2" (foot f) £40-60
312 An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a budgerigar 3" £40-60
313 A 19th Century copper and embossed silver coaching horn by Henry Pottery 30 Charring Cross

London, 23" £75-125
314 An alabaster egg raised on a wrought iron stand £10-20
315 An Art Nouveau oval shaped pewter pen tray decorated a reclining girl, the base marked 1395

10" £90-120 
315a An Art Nouveau embossed pewter dish decorated a girl, the base marked 1131, 12" £100-150
316 A 19th Century carved wooden easel photograph frame 10" £20-30
317 A champ leve enamel ornament in the form of a egg 7" (some dents) £100-150
318 An 18th Century rectangular brass twin compartment "Honesty Tobacco Box" complete with

key, raised on bun feet 10" £550-750
319 A 19th Century Indo Persian copper flask with silver and bone decoration 9" £55-65
320 A Nazi Third Reich Herr (army) dagger complete with scabbard £400-500   
321 A German Mauser single edge bayonet £5-10  (no scabbard)
322 An Eastern Kris dagger contained in an embossed "silver" scabbard £50-75
323 A reproduction WWII Japanese NCE Military Samurai sword, the blade marked 4027 £50-75
324 An Eastern double edged spear £10-20
325 A baker's iron peel £15-25
326 A large wooden and iron shod cart wheel 44" £40-60
327 An iron ships wheel 43" £40-60
328 A large iron ships anchor £50-75
329 A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle with zinc liner £40-60
330 A brass and mesh nursery spark guard complete with pair of fire tongs 30" £50-75  
331 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £40-60
332 A brass and polished steel minor's Davey lamp by E Thomas & Williams Ltd £40-50
333 A copper kettle with ebonised handle 10" £20-30
334 A copper funnel 10" £20-30
335 A 19th/20th Century brass garden sprayer 6" £15-25
336 A  bottle of Deinhards sparkling Moselle £2-3 



337 A Wade Bells whisky decanter to celebrate the marriage of HRH Prince Andrew and Miss
Sarah Ferguson £10-20

338 A bottle of 15 year old Dalwhinne single Highland malt whiskey £15-25
339 A  pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 9" £20-30 
340 An  alabaster figure "Venus de Milo" 14" £35-45
340a An 18th/19th Century brick mould and a soap grater £30-50
341 A pair of octagonal Oriental bronze brass vases 8" £10-20
342 An Oriental carved red lacquered baluster shaped vase 10" £40-60
343 4 Abalone shells £5-10 
344 A pair of copper beer funnels £10-20
345 A reproduction Eastern dish £15-25
346 A 19th Century brass cream skimmer £40-60
349 2 circular brass kettles £15-25
350 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with swirled columns and pierced cast bases (no

sconces) 8" £50-75   
351 A polished steel and brass minor's Davey lamp by E Thomas & Williams type No. 4 (glass

cracked) £30-50
352 A carved yew sculpture 15" £20-30
353 A copper pail with brass swing handle 7" £10-20
354 After Saidi, a resin Art Nouveau style head and shoulders bust of a young girl 12" £40-60
355 An Eastern brass trinket box in the form of a duck £10-20
356 A red ground cloisonne vase decorated chrysanthemums  8" £15-25
357 A brass kettle with amber glass handle £25-35
358 2 19th Century girandole mirror  light brackets with bevelled plate panels contained in pierced

gilt frames £400-500
359 4 pairs of brass candlesticks £35-45
360 A brass preserving pan with iron swing handle £20-30
361 2 enamelled "Sold" signs £15-25
362 An Oriental gilt lacquered 3 section circular shaped picnic basket (no lid) 12" £60-80
363 A copper jug by Barker Bros. 9" £20-30
364 A pair of brass cobra candlesticks 9" £5-10 
365 A copper jug 11" £30-50
366 2 18th/19th Century brass candlesticks 8" £5-10 
367 A pair of gilt metal ewers raised on marble bases 14" £10-20
368 A pair of porcelain presentation sake cups £25-35
369 A 19th Century copper kettle £10-20370

A Chad Valley pressed metal globe (M200) £10-20
371 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7" £10-20
372 An old iron market balance £10-20
373 An Indian brass figure of a cow 6" and 2 brass dishes £5-10 
374 An 18th/19th Century iron saucepan hanger £15-25
375 A collection of modern golf clubs £15-25
376 A 20th Century pink veined marble and gilt ormolu garniture of urns £250-300
377 A 19th Century Afghan crescent shaped sword £20-30
378 A 20th Century cow hide case £25-35
379 A brass fireside companion set £5-10



380 A 1930's Tum-Vak Perfect Tennis Trainer, boxed £5-10 
381 A brass oil lamp £10-20
382 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30
383 A large and impressive 18th/19th Century copper and brass twin handled fish kettle 33"

£150-200
384 A collection of various cast brass wall sconces contained in a wooden box £30-50
385 A cased set of 3 glass milk measures contained in a mahogany box marked Burg of Dumbarton

£70-90  
386 An Indian circular leather shield 23" £30-50
387 An Art Deco oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a planished copper frame 36" £20-30
388 A circular brass benares brass charger 24" £5-10
389 An oval copper planter with brass handles 13" £10-20
390 A shaped wrought iron and mesh spark guard £20-30
391 5 graduated brass preserving pans with iron handles £75-125
392 A 19th Century cloisonne enamelled twin handled vase with gilt lion handles raised on

panelled doors 14" £180-220
393 A reproduction 19th Century cast iron money box "The Artillery Bank" £40-50
394 A bronze table lighter in the form of  a pheasant raised on an oak plinth 12" £75-125 
395 A brass oil lamp with opaque glass shade and chimney £20-30
396 A white veined marble figure group of 2 lions raised on an oval naturalistic base 18" £200-300
397 A 20th Century violin with label Karl Bitterer, dated 1942 and with Stradivarius facsimile label

14 1/2" contained in a fibre case with 2 bows £30-40
398 A mandolin labelled Lazzaro £40-60
399 A Robert's portable radio contained in a green fibre case No. 48569 £30-50
400 An Ecko electric radio Type AD65 receiver, contained in a round Bakelite case (slight chip to

right hand knob and slight distortion to frequency indicator) 16" £200-300  
401 A 1920's Atco petrol cylinder lawn mower complete with grass box and instructions £100-150
402 A large old copper copper 24" raised on an Oriental hardwood urn stand £30-50
404 An old leather cricket bag £20-30
405 An Eastern carved hardwood standard lamp in the form of a dragon (f) £20-30
406 A Georgian copper twin handled tea urn (no lid) £15-25
407 A copper 2 gallon harvest measure £50-75
408 An 18th Century brass warming pan with engraved lid and turned fruitwood handle £20-30
409 A large gilt metal and enamelled presentation plaque - South West London Licensed

Victuallers Trade Protection Association Certificate to Charles Blundell Esq, Presented for the
Year 1901, contained in a pierced silvered frame with enamelled City of London Crest,
photograph and armorial crests £300-400  

410 A section from The Illustrated London News, for the week ending Saturday August 26th 1843
"Balloon Ascent at Brighton" 17" x 12" framed £10-20

411 A Victorian silk stitch work picture "Bunch of Flowers and Insects" 19" x 17" £100-150
412 A Victorian woolwork sampler with house and flowers by Rosim Smy? Thealby School 1877

25" x 23" (good colour) £150-200
413 A 19th Century oval Berlin wool work panel depicting family with game and monk 22" £40-60
414 A 1930's Berlin wool work picture depicting huntsman and horse 20" x 17" contained in an oak

frame £10-20
415 A 19th/20th Century stitch work sampler by Patricia Strang with house and motto 12" x 17"



(unframed) £30-50
416 A Kingsize duvet cover and 2 pillow cases £15-25
417 4 cotton pillow cases £15-25
418 3 cotton pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £25-35
419 A double cotton duvet cover and 4 pillow cases £40-60
420 A Bush radio contained in a yellow plastic case Type TR82C receiver £20-30
421 A pair of 10 x 50 field glasses £10-20
422 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £30-50
423 A pair of 18th/19th Century? bronze mortar shaped urns 10" £150-200
424 A 1930's Commercial medical set, cased £20-30
425 A 1960's  Swedish Designer red plastic upright dial telephone by L M Eiasson £100-150  
426 A 20th Century Belgian bell telephone contained in a green metal case £40-60  
427 A pair of reproduction Victorian door stops in the form of Punch and Judy £10-20
428 A 19th Century 3 drawer brass pocket telescope £20-30
429 A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl candlesticks 6" and other curios £15-25
430 3 hardstone miniature instruments, framed 4" £50-75
431 A tin plate clock work toy of a child riding a bicycle  and a tin plate clock work toy of a

crocodile £40-60
432 Victorian silver plated 1/2 pint and 1 pint tankards £10-20
433 4 old cut throat razors and a sharpening stone £5-10 
434 A Persian silk pink and floral ground carpet with central medallion within multi-row borders

48" x 31" £20-30
435 A  Persian silk pink ground rug decorated a vase of flowers within multi borders 35" x 24"

£20-30
436 A Persian silk rug decorated Tree with birds 59" x 36" £20-30
437 A  Persian silk pink ground and floral patterned rug (some wear) 47" x 31" £20-30
438 A Bokhara rug, 8 octagons to the centre 36" x 25" £10-20
440 A contemporary white ground and floral patterned Eastern rug 84" x 28" £25-35
441 A  mid 20th Century Persian silk pink prayer rug 48" x 29" £20-30
442 A contemporary red ground Bokhara rug with 7 diamonds to the centre within multi row

borders 60" x 37" £15-25
443 A Persian silk pink ground and floral patterned rug with central medallion decorated birds 52"

x 30" £20-30
444 A contemporary faun ground Kelim style rug decorated panels 75" x 39" £55-65  
445 A  Persian silk pink ground and floral patterned rug 47" x 30" (slight wear) £20-30
446 A 19th Century Belouch rug with red ground and 4 panel sections to the centre, multi-row

borders 83" x 48" £20-30
447 A fine quality brown ground Persian carpet, the central medallion with multi-row borders 71" x

46" (inwear) £50-75
448 A fine quality 19th Century Persian carpet, the central medallion within multi-row borders 71"

x 50" (some wear) £40-60
449 A white ground and floral patterned Indian carpet approx 12' x 9' £30-50
450 A Persian style Axeminster rug within multi row borders, approx 12' x 9' £40-60
451 A Caucasian rug with diamond medallion within multi-row borders 66" x 38" £40-60
452 A Bokhara red ground rug with 18 octagons 47" x 35" £30-50
453 A brown ground Turkey rug with central medallion within multi-row borders 43" x 57" £40-60



454 A peach ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 105" x 71" £30-50
455 A Persian style floral patterned carpet 123" x 108" £10-20
456 A Moroccan yellow ground and floral patterned rug 98" x 61" £30-50
457 A fine quality garter blue ground Chinese rug decorated birds amidst flowering branches 145"

x 108" £50-75
458 A green ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 85" x 48" £30-50
459 A Belgian cotton carpet £40-60
460 A pair of brass candlesticks £10-20
461 A circular brass porthole mounted as an occasional table 20" £60-90
462 A aesthetics movement brass comport 10" £10-20
463 An embossed copper jardiniere 13" £10-20
464 A pair of 18th/19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 10" and other brassware £10-20
465 A collection of various lead workers tools £20-30
466 2 bound volumes of "Marvels of the Universe 1912" £5-10
467 A circular pierced copper log basket £5-10
468 3 Ratti dolls, dressed in blue and white dresses £10-20
469 A black Pedigree doll £20-30
470 A Ilex series Crowlet board game and a Lacon construction kit board game £10-20
471 A resin figure of a waiter 24" £15-20
472 A childs 19th Century French game "Im Garten", boxed £30-40
473 A large gauge Southern Railways water tender and an electric diesel train and 2 Hornby O

gauge Power and Royal Daylight oil containers £50-75
474 A childs push-a-long dog toy and a figure of a dog 10-20
475 A 1950's walking doll £10-20
476 A Pelham type clown Pinocchio, an Eastern puppet  and an early baby doll £10-20
477 A cuddly figure of a rabbit, 2 dogs, a cat, a squirrel etc £15-25
478 An Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth, the back

incised Armand Marseille Germany 990 0 1/2 M £30-50
479 A porcelain headed doll with open eyes, the head indistinctly incised £20-30
480 A figure of a Jack Russell, a Nora Wellings type felt doll and a collection of other dolls, cuddly

animals etc £20-40
481 A Nora Wellings felt doll in the form of a Native £20-30
482 A 1920's childs fort £30-50
483 A blue coloured teddybear with articulated limbs £30-40
484 Armand Marseille porcelain headed black baby, the head incised AM Germany 518/3 1/2

£75-125
485 An Autogee table top racing game, boxed £40-60
486 A diecast metal kit car, boxed, a childs drum and 2 cuddly dogs £10-20
487 A Palitoy Tiny Tears doll £20-30
488 A large collection of metal model aircraft £20-30
489 A Lucas Film plastic model of R2D2 and a Pelham puppet of a dog £20-30
490 A Fuzzy Bear puppet and 1 other bear £5-10
491 A Corgi die cast Guiness articulated lorry and 3 Saico die cast model cars £10-20
492 A box of 1930's Pithco Christmas lights, lantern no. 1262, £30-40
493 A collection of 1920's/30's Christmas decorations £20-30
494 5 pewter 1 pint tankards, a 1/2 pint pewter tankard £10-20



495 A brass dish, a circular copper dish and a small collection of brassware £5-10 
496 A large copper kettle (no lid) and a small do. £10-20
497 A Victorian copper hotwater carrier £20-40 
498 A 1942 25lbs brass shell case and a 40mm shell case £5-10
499 A miniature book of Common Prayer, New Testament and a Rupert the Bear annual 1979 etc

£5-10
500 A fabric wall hanging decorated running horses with hanging rail £20-30
502 "Charlton Heston", a typed letter, dated 4th February 1998, bears signature Cordially Charlton

Heston £20-30
503 A black and white photograph of the Crazy Gang bears signatures £15-25   
504 A collection of coloured postcards £20-30
505 A metal box containing various postcards £25-35
506 J H Wallis, first edition "Once Off Guard 1942" £3-5  
507 A signed photograph Val Doonican, Miss Violet Essex, Miss Ella Retford and other postcards

etc £5-10
508 An album of signed theatre bills including Bonnie Langford, Maureen Lipman, Gary Wilmot,

Val Doonacan, Jessica Martin, Barbara Dixon, Terry Lightfoot and others £10-20
509 H G Wells, outlines of History magazine part 1 to 24 £5-10 
510 An album of various watercolour drawings £20-30
511 A 1954 edition of the Highway code and ephemera £3-5 
512 A film poster for Jo Rock production of Lesley Fuller "One Good Turn" Associated British

Films, and 2 others £40-60
513 Illustrated London News Coronation Record No. 1910 and World Flowers, 50 picture cards in

an album £5-10 
514 A 1982 Guiness advertising calendar £5-10 
515 2 postcard albums and a 1950's theatrical scrap book £5-10 
516 A leather bound Hoby Bible and vols 1-2 Knights Gallery of Art £20-30
517 An American colour portrait photograph of an American Airman 16" x 11",  and others £5-10 
518 A tray set 37 bronze medallions - Presidents of the USA George Washington - Richard W

Nixon £10-20
519 A bible contained in 2 leather bound volumes, Genesis to Esther and Jobe to Revelations

£20-30
520 1 vol. Rustic Adornments and 1 vol. The Centenary Book The Band of Brothers 1858 - 1958

£20-30
521 1 vol. 100  Views of Londons, 1 vol. Faber Gallery,  books and magazines relating to the Royal

Family etc and other ephemera £20-30
522 1 vol. Songs of a Greek Slave, a Victorian musical comedy score, souvenir book My Fair Lady

- Theatre Royal Drury Lane, 1 vol. The Muskateers, a souvenir Trilby Theatre Royal
Haymarket, a 1938 lease, an indenture etc, £15-25

523 A souvenir programme The Little Minster 200th performance May 7th 1898, 1 edition of
Carmen Up To Data and a scrap album £10-20

524 A Victorian black and white studio photograph of Nina Beresford, wife of Admiral Charles
£10-20

525 A pair of decorative brass scales and a set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks in an oak
canteen £10-20

526 A mahogany clock bracket £20-30



527 A collection of Kensitas silk cigarette cards £10-20
528 A Victorian 1882 programme from Romeo and Juliette with Sir Henry Irving, W Terries and

Ellen Terry, framed £30-50
530 1 vol. Chatterbox book, leather bound £10-20
531 A 19th Century wooden 6 sided childs puzzle £30-50
532 A silver banded walking stick and 2 others £20-30
533 A 19th Century embossed brass book cover 12" x 9" £30-50
534 A 19th Century brass pillar microscope (f) £30-50
535 A German Victorian painted childs sewing machine £20-30
536 A Chad Valley table croquet set, boxed £10-20 
537 A plastic ice bucket in the form of an Elizabeth II Scotts Guard side drum £5-10 
538 A 19th Century stuffed and mounted duck 25", cased £40-60
539 A Rhodesian AA car badge £15-25
540 A pewter English teapot, do. cream jug, a Civic pewter sugar castor and a pewter 3 piece

condiment set £5-10 
541 A lacquered cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, the interior fitted drawers 6", a turned wooden

fruitbowl and other boxes £20-30
542 A brass hanging lantern £10-20
543 A 19th Century mahogany Bunsen burner/test tube stand complete with burner, 8" £10-20
544 A 19th/20th Century mahogany and chromium plated portable servants bells £15-25
545 An Eastern 3 light candelabrum, 2 pairs of 18th/19th brass candlesticks £5-10
546 A pair of old domestic pan scales £10-20
547 A copper kettle and a brass saucepan with iron handle £10-20
548 A 19th/20th  Century octagonal lacquered Oriental trinket box with fitted interior, inlaid

mother of pearl 14" £175-225
550 A carved wooden expanding bookend and a letter rack £10-20
551 A brass shell case, a Kodak folding camera, a box camera and a collection of copper and brass

items £5-10 
552 14 various pewter tankards £10-20
553 A carved wooden sculpture of an "Ant Eater" 23" £20-30
554 A pair of 19th Century brass double scales complete with weights £50-100
555 A 19th Century oak letter rack 15" £10-20
556 A pair of Victorian wooden expanding book ends with gilt metal embellishments £50-75
557 A copper jug with brass handle £10-20
558 A copper kettle with brass swing handle £30-40
559 A copper and brass foot warmer £10-20
560 An Eastern lacquered trinket box 4" £5-10
561 An  Oriental lacquered trinket box with hinged lid £5-10
562 A pair of Oriental rectangular lacquered and inlaid ivory panels 12" x 8" £5-15
563 A plastic bucket with various weights, floats etc £5-10
564 A machine tapestry panel "coaching scene" 10" x 9" £5-10
565 A silver plated cruet frame with 3 glass bottles £5-10
566 A brass kettle (no handle) £5-10
567 A 19th Century Japanese rectangular lacquered box 10" and a yellow silk handbag £10-20
568 A brass club fender 70" (internal measurement) 57 1/2" x 20" £900-1200  
569 A Victorian pine Wellington chest of 10 drawers containing a good collection of  approx 360



19th Century geological specimens  £500-700
570 A pair of gilt brass candle brackets with mirrored backs £70-90
571 A folder containing a collection of postcards £20-30
572 A collection of Royal programmes, coronations etc £10-20
573 A childs modern microscope, a wooden tie press, 3 brass monkeys, a pewter box, a cut glass

pin box, a Bakelite desk set, a bell, antimony box and an ebonised vanity set £10-20
574 A legal document Sir Charles Saxton Baronet & Assocs. and various 1920's French fashion

magazines £10-20
575 A small collection of ephemera £10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or
not bids have been successful.   

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE

VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN.
If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults, or restoration they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it
is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to
quality, condition and description.  

576 A large Royal Doulton character jug, Old King Cole, the base marked Royal Doulton A 14
£75-125 

577 A large Royal Doulton character jug, Arriet,  RD no. 5195 £80-100 
578 A large Royal Doulton character jug, Arry, RD No. 5994 £75-125 
579 A large Royal Doulton character jug, Falstaff, base marked D6287 copyright Doulton & Co.

Ltd 1949 £50-70 
580 A large Royal Doulton character jug, William Shakespeare £35-45
581 A large Royal Doulton limited edition character jug, Anthony & Cleopatra modelled by

Abberley £40-50
582 A large Royal Doulton character jug, Santa Claus with green and white candy stick handle,

base marked D6840, special edition, of 1000 American Collector's Society £275-325 
583 A large Royal Doulton character jug, Dick Whittington, base marked D6846 for the Guild of

Specialist China and Glass Retailers £80-100 
584 A Royal Doulton character jug Parson Brown £40-50
585 A small Royal Doulton character jug, The Jester £40-50 
586 A miniature Royal Doulton character jug, The Fortune Teller £80-120 
587 A Royal Doulton vase impressed 7533 8" (slight crack) £10-20
588 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug, the base incised ET, 4" £30-40
589 A Doulton Lambeth specimen vase decorated "thistles", the base marked EX 5 1/2" (slight chip

to rim) £20-30
590 A Royal Doulton vase decorated flowers, the base marked Royal Doulton A and impressed



8125 8" £30-50
591 A  Royal Doulton George V Coronation  £5-10 
592 A pair of Royal Doulton figures of Siamese cats, the bases marked 1558, £20-30
593 A Royal Doulton figure Good King Wenceslas HN2118 £40-60
594 A Royal Doulton figure Rachael HN2936 £30-50
595 A "Doulton" twin handled loving cup decorated hunting scenes with greyhound handles (f) 6"

£10-20
596 A Harvestware stoneware jug 8" £30-50 
597 A Crown Devon Fieldings musical pottery jug decorated hunting scenes and playing John Peel

7" £40-60
598 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 12" £35-45
599 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures  of seated Spaniels with green decoration 10" (f)

£20-30
600 A red Bohemian etched glass beaker 2" and 3 Bohemian yellow glass glasses 4" (some chips to

the bases) £10-20
601 A turquoise glass globular shaped decanter and stopper 8" £25-35
602 A Jack in the Pulpit Art Glass vase on a circular base 8" £25-35
603 A glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £10-20
604 A Victorian cut and etched glass faceted decanter marked Bay Rhum 6" £10-20
605 A plum coloured glass ashtray engraved Britannia 4" £8-12 
606 A rectangular cut glass trinket box 5" £10-20
607 A Caithness Rendezvous pattern paperweight £5-10 
608 A shaped cut glass bowl, the base having a mushroom paperweight 9" £25-35
609 A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures Gallant & Belle, the base with crossed

arrows mark, 7" (f) £30-50
610 A pair of Staffordshire yellow glazed egg shell porcelain coffee cans, contained in Edwardian

pierced silver mounts Birmingham 1900 (cups cracked) £35-45
611 A Royal Worcester circular floral posy vase, the base with green Royal Worcester mark and 17

dots, 5" £30-50
612 A Coalport biscuit porcelain figure of 2 seated big cats 4" £15-25
613 A 19th Century biscuit porcelain figure of a dancing lady, the base marked S & S 166, (f) 10"

£10-20
614 A Continental porcelain figure of a crinoline lady and gentleman 9" (f and r) £125-175
615 A Flight Barr & Barr porcelain saucer with puce leaf and gilt banded decoration 6" £5-10 
616 A 19th Century circular pot lid and cover for Barlow & Jones of Manchester (cracked) £10-20
617 A 19th Century circular blue and gilt painted glass rouge/trinket box with hinged lid 2" £25-35
618 A Goebal figure of a standing yellow bird, base impressed 3851014 1973 5" £10-20
619 A  19th Century Continental biscuit porcelain figure of a standing shepherdess and ram 3" (f)

£5-10 
620 A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of gallant and belle (f) 11" £10-20
621 3 Nao figures of standing Geese 6" £25-35
622 A miniature Royal Worcester cup and saucer, the base with purple mark and 15 dots £25-35
623 A 19th Century Continental floral encrusted vase 6" £125-175
624 A 19th Century Longton? porcelain basket with floral encrusted decoration £10-20
625 A Beleek hand bell with purple mark 3 1/2" £10-20
625a A Continental pottery head and shoulders portrait bust of a dogs head, raised on a wooden



bracket (f) £40-60
625b A Victorian opaque glass and gilt banded trumpet shaped vase 18" slight chip to rim £5-10 
625c A 19th Century Canton famille rose ginger jar and cover, raised on a pierced hardwood stand

10" £40-60
625d An Imari porcelain vase with panelled decoration 6" £10-20
625e A pair of late Dresden urns and covers with floral decoration 7" (1 lid chipped)
625f A Baccarat glass ashtray the base engraved a galleon 4" £40-60
625g 2 Cauldon plates to commemorate the 1924 British Empire Exhibition £5-10 
625h An 18th Century "Worcester" floral decorated teapot with motto "We Thank Thee Lord For

Our Food" £100-150
625j A Copeland Spode pottery biscuit barrel to commemorate the Coronation of Edward VII

£30-50
625k A late Copeland Spode decanter to commemorate George V Coronation 1911 £40-50
625l A reproduction Ringtons ceramic Cathedral jug, boxed £20-30
625m A 1930's Gillian ware pottery baluster shaped vase 7" £10-20
625n A  small Royal Doulton character jug, the base marked Royal Doulton A "The Cavalier"

£20-30
625p A small Royal Doulton character jug "Mr Macawber" £20-30
625q A pair of Hummel peppers 2" £20-30
625r A Victorian Royal Worcester candle snuffer in the form of a Geisha girl with rice bowl, the

base with green Worcester mark 3" £70-90
625s 2 Poole Pottery flower troughs, the bases marked 157, 13" and 6" £25-35
625t A Derby porcelain figure of a Preacher, the base with Derby mark 12" £75-125
625u A Royal Doulton stoneware harvest jug, marked 5088  8" £30-50
625v A Royal Doulton stoneware harvest jug, impressed 2892 6" £20-30
625w A 15 piece Royal Doulton Vanborough pattern coffee service viz: coffee pot, sugar bowl,

cream jug, 6 coffee cans and saucers £20-30
625x 4 cut glass oil lamp chimneys £5-10 
625y A 19th Century French porcelain oil lamp reservoir with gilt metal ormolu mounts 14" £40-60
625z A 31 piece Rockingham style tea service comprising teapot, sucrier and cream jug, circular

bread plate, 11 cups and 11 saucers  £20-30
626 A Beswick figure of a seated cat 4" £10-20
627 A Beswick figure of Nijinsky being ridden by Lester Piggot £400-500 
628 A Beswick figure of a Skewbald horse being ridden by a young girl £200-300
629 A limited edition Millennium figure "Catkins" 8/250, boxed £40-60
630 A limited edition Millennium figure, Towser The Cat, boxed £45-55
631 A Wade figure of a standing rabbit 5" £10-20
632 A Beswick figure of a girl playing a piano "Good Night" (af) £30-40
633 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Foxy Whiskered Gent £40-50
634 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Ordoman Ptolemy £10-20
635 A Beatrix Potter figure "Lady Mouse" brown mark to base £30-50
636 A Beatrix Potter figure "Sally Henny Penny 1974" brown mark to base, £30-50
637 A Beatrix Potter figure "Little Pig Robinson" brown mark to base £30-50
638 A Beatrix Potter figure "Mr Benjamin Bunny" £30-50
639 A Beatrix Potter figure "Cousin Ribby" £30-50
640 A Beatrix Potter figure "Peter Rabbit" £30-50



641 A Beatrix Potter figure "Alderman Ptolemy" £25-35
642 A Beatrix Potter figure "Samual Whiskers" £30-50
643 A Beatrix Potter figure "Little Black Rabbit" £20-30
644 A Beatrix Potter figure "Susan" £30-50
645 A Beatrix Potter figure "Amiable Guinea Pig" £30-50
646 A Beatrix Potter figure "Mr Drake Puddleduck" £30-50
647 A Beatrix Potter figure "Goody Tiptoes" £25-35
648 A Beatrix Potter figure "Tommy Brook" £25-35
649 A Beatrix Potter figure "Poorly Peter Rabbit" £30-50
650 A Beatrix Potter figure "Chippy Hackee" £30-50
651 A Beatrix Potter figure "Rebecca Puddleduck" £30-50
652 A Beatrix Potter figure "Jeremy Fisher" £25-35
653 A Beatrix Potter figure "Benjamin Bunny" £30-50
654 A Beatrix Potter figure "Sir Isaac Newton" £30-50
655 A Beatrix Potter figure "Pickles" £30-50
656 A Beatrix Potter figure "Squirrel Nutkins" £25-35
657 A Beatrix Potter figure "Flopsy Bunny" £25-35
658 A Beatrix Potter figure "Pigling Bland" £30-50
659 A Beatrix Potter figure "Appley Dappley" £25-35
660 A Beatrix Potter figure "Titlemouse" £30-50
661 A Beatrix Potter figure "Hunca Munca Sweeping" £30-50
662 A Beatrix Potter figure "Jemima Puddleduck" £20-30
663 A Beatrix Potter figure "The Duchess with a Pie" 1979 £30-50
664 A Beatrix Potter figure "Cecily Parsley" £30-50
665 A Beatrix Potter figure "The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe" £30-50
666 A Beatrix Potter figure "Hunca Munca" £20-30
667 A Beatrix Potter figure "Benjamin Bunny and Peter Rabbit" £30-50
668 A Beatrix Potter figure "Anna Maria" £20-30669

A Beatrix Potter figure "Flopsy, Mopsy and Cottontail" £20-30
670 A Beatrix Potter figure "Tabatha Twitchet and Miss Moppet" £25-35
671 A Beatrix Potter figure "Mrs Tiggywinkle" £25-35
672 A Beatrix Potter figure "Aunt Pettitoes" £25-35
673 A Beatrix Potter figure "Mrs Rabbit" £25-35
674 A Beatrix Potter figure "Ginger" £30-50
675 A Beatrix Potter figure "The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, Knitting" £30-50
676 A Beatrix Potter figure "Thomasina Titlemouse" £30-50
677 A Beatrix Potter figure "Benjamin Bunny Sat on a Bank" £30-50
678 A Beatrix Potter figure "Ribby" £25-35
679 A Beatrix Potter figure "Timmy Willy" £25-35
680 A Beatrix Potter figure "Diggory Diggory Delvet" £30-50
681 A Beatrix Potter figure "Old Mr Prickle" £30-50
682 A Beatrix Potter figure "Tabatha Twitchet" £25-35
683 A Beatrix Potter figure "Tom Kitten" £30-50
684 A Beatrix Potter figure "Pig-wig" £30-50
685 A Beatrix Potter figure "Timmy Tiptoes" £30-50
686 A Beatrix Potter figure "Old Mr Brown" £30-50



687 A Beatrix Potter figure "Mr Jackson" £30-50
688 A Beatrix Potter figure "The Taylor of Gloucester" £30-50
689 A Beatrix Potter figure "Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies" £30-50
690 A Beatrix Potter figure "Jemima Puddleduck" £25-35
691 A Beatrix Potter figure "Simpkins" £70-90
692 A Beatrix Potter figure "Fierce Bad Rabbit" £30-50
693 A Beatrix Potter figure "Foxy Whiskered Gentleman" £30-50
694 A Beatrix Potter figure "Miss Moppet" £30-50
695 A Beatrix Potter figure "Johnny Town Mouse" £30-50
696 A Goebal figure of a seated bird, the base marked 1962 3" £15-25
697 A Goebal figure "Apple Tree Boy" £15-25
698 A Goebal figure "Just Resting" £15-25
699 A Goebal figure "Conquettes" £15-25
700 A Pendelfin figure of a rabbit playing a piano 4"  £10-20
701 A Pendelfin figure of a reclining rabbit 5" £10-20
702 A pair of modern porcelain trinket boxes with hinged lids £25-35
703 A pair of 18th/19th Century Wedgwood Majolica scalloped shaped dishes, the bases impressed

Wedgwood R, 13" (both R) £200-300
704 A 19th/20th Century black glazed "Jackville" twin handled vase decorated classical figures 12"

£30-40
705 A 19th Century Irish cut glass jut raised on a circular base 8" £30-50
706 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain figure of a brown owl, the base marked XL11, 10" £40-60
707 A Derby style porcelain butter dish (slight chips) with silver plated mounts £20-30
708 A pair of 19th Century Real Ironstone china saucers the bases impressed 736 5" £5-10 
709 A pair of late Dresden porcelain urns and covers with panel decorated depicting romantic

scenes 6" (1f and r) £15-25
710 A 20th Century Kaiser West German porcelain vase with enamelled decoration 7" £30-40
711 A Royal Doulton seriesware plate decorated an interior scene with lady sewing 11" £20-30
712 A Royal Doulton seriesware plate decorated elves by a tree stump impressed 10.27 10" £20-30
713 A Denby Glen College Pottery jug with floral decoration, the base with Denby rubber stamp

mark 14" £50-75 
714 An Art Pottery twin handled vase, the base incised 220 10" £20-30
715 A turquoise glazed Victorian Art Pottery vase, the base incised B680 (slight chip to the base) 6"

£20-30
716 A green glazed pottery tobacco jar decorated Dutchman 6" £10-20
717 A Carlton cylindrical vase, 12" £60-80 
718 A 1960's Poole Pottery circular cake plate with metal handle 10" £10-20
719 A 1960's Poole circular pedestal dish with floral decoration, the base with dolphin mark and

impressed 344 6" £15-25
720 A circular Poole Pottery preserve dish, incised Stabler Adams Poole mark to the base 4" £20-30
721 A Clarice Cliff pottery flower trough with leaf decoration 9" £20-30
722 A circular Clarice Cliff Harvestware preserve jar and cover, the base marked England 52A 5"

£50-60
723 A Clarice Cliff Celtic Harvestware pottery preserve jar 3" (no lid) £30-50
724 A Harvest pattern pottery biscuit barrel, the base marked England Barbola No.7094 and incised

England 62A, with silver plated lid 5" £70-90 



725 A pair of 19th Century Royal Worcester circular porcelain plates with green and gilt banding
8", the bases incised C3 £20-30

726 A pottery Beefeater spirit pourer, boxed £25-35
727 A childs reproduction porcelain tea service £25-35
728 A Wedgwood blue jasperware biscuit barrel, impressed Wedgwood Made in England, with

plated mounts £30-40
729 A pair of Copeland Spode blue ground cups and saucers with gilt banding and decorated birds

amidst flowering branches £15-25
730 A  Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase, the base impressed Wedgwood 68X 7"

£15-25
731 A 19th/20th Century Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts, the

base marked Wedgwood England and impressed A £20-30
732 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware cylindrical jar and cover to commemorate the 1977 Silver

Jubilee of HM Queen, impressed Wedgwood 77 £10-20
733 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware chassepot, base impressed Wedgwood Made in England 5"

£10-20
734 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware bowl, base impressed Wedgwood Made in England 69, 8"

£20-30
735 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase marked 68 W, 6", 2  Wedgwood blue

Jasperware trumpet shaped vases 4" and 3 1/2" the bases marked Wedgwood 68 and 67 £10-20
736 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware coffee pot, the base marked Wedgwood A2 £10-20
737 A circular Wedgwood teapot, the base marked Wedgwood and impressed M1 £10-20
738 A set of 12 Wedgwood blue Jasperware dishes decorated signs of the Zodiac  5" £20-30
739 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware 3 piece condiment set comprising salt, pepper and mustard pot

£15-25
740 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware plate, the centre set an aneroid barometer 10", do. egg shaped

trinket box and cover 4", 2 jar and covers  3", a jar and cover 4", a small Wedgwood jar and
cover, 2" and other items £20-40

741 2 Wedgwood blue Jasperware dishes commemorating the Royal Wedding 1981 4", do. plate,
cup and saucer to commemorate the 1986 Royal Wedding 7", do. cup and saucer, a do. plate to
commemorate the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics and  1974 Mother plate £10-20

742 A  Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase, marked 68 5" and do. rose bowl and
spreader, marked 85 5" £10-20

743 A Royal Doulton Brangwyn Ware lustre pottery dish 5" £10-20
744 A miniature Wedgwood blue Jasperware 2", ditto sugar bowl and cream jug, ditto tankard,

thimble and 2 plates and a cup and saucer £10-20
745 A circular Coalport porcelain plate with floral decoration and blue and gilt banding 9" £5-10 
746 A 19th Century Wedgwood shaped sucrier and cover (cracked) and a matching cup and saucer

£35-45
747 A Coalport porcelain cottage "Elizabethan Cottage" £40-50  (747 - 750)
748 A Coalport porcelain cottage "The Old Curiosity Shop" £40-50
749 A Coalport porcelain cottage "Park Lodge" £40-50
750 A Coalport porcelain model "The Village Church" £40-50
750a 2 Kutani ware cups and saucers (1 f) £20-30
750b A Prattware pot lid, Uncle Toby £20-30
750c A 19th Century Prattware pot lid, fishing boats with oyster pots £20-30



750d A 19th Century Prattware pot lid Continental street scene with soldiers and cathedral £20-30
750e A 19th Century Prattware pot lid The Ding Po River £20-30
750f 3  Burgess's anchovy past pot lids, 2 Wood's nut tooth paste lids and an Atkinson's rose cold

cream lid £20-30
750g A 19th Century Prattware pot lid decorated Strasburg and 3 others See You My Boy, shrimping

scene and Game Bag (all f) £20-30
750h A  Holloway's ointment pot lid, 2 Cherry toothpaste pot lids and an Oriental toothpaste lid (4)

£30-50
750j A  19th Century Prattware pot lid Uncle Toby (f) and 1 other "A Pear" and 14 various

toothpaste pot lids (some chipped and cracked) £25-35
750l A pair of glass oil lamp chimneys 7", a cut glass fruit bowl 8", 4 long stemmed wine glasses, a

19th Century porcelain wall pocket £20-30
750m A 32 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern tea/coffee service comprising teapot, coffee

pot, cream jug and sugar bowl, 6 tea plates, 6 tea cups and saucers, 6 coffee cups and saucers
£50-75

750n A Radfords pottery twin handled flower vase, Posy vase, ashtray, 1 other and a small collection
of china £10-20

750p A Wedgwood blue Jasperware 3 piece condiment and a Wedgwood black basalt jug decorated
a pixie, £20-30

750q  6 decanters, 2 French decanters etc £5-10 
750r A Coalport 51 piece Countryware patterned tea/dinner service comprising 9 oval dinner plates,

4 crescent shaped salad dishes, rectangular sandwich plate, salt and pepper, 6 tea plates, 8 tea
plates, 3 dinner plates, bread plate, specimen vase, pudding bowl and 4 small bowls, cream jug,
6 cups, 5 saucers £100-150

750s A quantity of crested china decorated the Arms of Wadham College and various decorative
china and glassware £10-20

750t A large Oriental blue and white pottery bowl 15" £40-50
750u A Booths floral patterned chamber pot £10-15
750v An orange glass vase 9", a cut glass ink well and 2 vases £15-25
750w A Wedgwood green Jasperware trinket box, 2 Wedgwood pendants, do. brooch, a string of

simulated pearls, a pottery sandwich set etc £15-25
750x A Wade limited edition figure of a fairy £10-20
750y A pair of black glazed pottery jugs, a Royal Winton biscuit barrel (f) and a Wadeheath pottery

bowl (f) £10-20
750z A 19th Century Continental porcelain seal, a Crown Staffordshire trinket box and 2 glass

models of carp £20-30
751 A Carltonware commemorative mug to celebrate the engagement/publication of Charles

Charmings Challenges on the Pathway to the Throne by Clive James £15-25
752 A glass dumper paperweight 6" £5-10
753 A Thomas Kent Toby jug Judy  £20-30
754 A Victorian Royal Worcester blanc de chine porcelain wall bracket decorated a bird, blue

Worcester mark £20-30
755 A Lladro figure of a boy and girl, impressed 8, 9" £25-35
756 A Lladro figure of boy and donkey impressed 10, 9" £25-35
757 A Lladro figure of an angel, impressed C59, 6" and a ditto seated angel, 4" £50-75
758 A Royal Worcester candle snuffer  with black mark in the form of a Nun £25-35



759 A Royal Worcester porcelain figure of a Goldcrest 3" (beak f) and another Goldfinch 2" £30-50
760 A Goebal figure of a girl with basket, marked 96 5" £20-30
761 A Hummel figure of a boy with mandolin and girl with guitar, marked 150 4", £20-40
762 A Goebal figure of a boy and girl by a shrine to the Virgin Mary, 6" (f) £10-20
763 A Royal Doulton Series plate Sir Roger DeCoverley £10-20
764 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £30-50
765 A 19th Century "Meissen" oval plate easel mirror contained in a porcelain encrusted frame

supported by 2 cherubs 9"
766 A Royal Crown Derby twin handled porcelain mug, the base marked Dix XXX V11 (slight

chip to rim) £10-20
767 An Arcadia crested model coach decorated The Arms of Kings Lyn £20-30
768 A porcelain coffee pot and 5 do. cups and saucers £35-45
769 A humerous pottery vase "Sweet Adeline" and a circular Wade pottery ashtray £10-20
770 7 modern Oriental figures on a hardwood stand £70-90
771 A Kutani vase decorated court figures 10" £20-30
772 A 19th Century Oriental Mandarin's mug 5" (f) and a circular porcelain bowl 7" £40-50
773 A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain teapot decorated court figures £30-50
774 A 19th Century Oriental famille vert ginger jar 6" £45-55
775 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain vase 10" £50-75
776 A 19th Century Delft pottery plate by Uoost Thooft & Labouchere, "The Pot Painter" the back

marked Delft J, 14" £50-75
777 A 19th Century Delft pottery plate by Uoost Thooft & Labouchere, decorated a lady sewing,

the back marked Delft and impressed WZD 14" (repaired chip) £50-75  
778 A 19th Century Delft pottery plate by Uoost Thooft & Labouchere, decorated fishing boats and

folk at dusk, 11" £30-50 
779 3 modern Oriental porcelain figures (all f) £5-10
780 A pair of green glazed Oriental figures of Dogs of Fo 7" £275-350
781 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain bowl decorated court figures 6" and a vase

decorated trees 9" £60-80 
782 A 19th Century Japanese Canton famille rose porcelain jardiniere decorated court figures 14"

£450-550
783 A pair of pottery plaques depicting the battle of Ravenna 11" x 7" £60-90
784 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain dish, decorated birds in flowering branches

11" chipped £10-20
785 An 18th/19th Century oval pottery game dish 10" (no lid) £20-30
786 A 19th Century Delft blue and white pottery tile 3" £20-30
787 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white charger decorated court figures 19" (some chips)

£90-120
788 A  Bristol blue wine glass with clear glass stem, a cranberry wine glass with clear glass stem

and 3 others £10-20
789 An 18th/19th Century square enamelled glass decanter decorated an equestrian military figure,

8" £30-50
790 A 19th Century flat back Staffordshire pocket watch stand, in the form of a Scots Lass and

Ladd 12" £20-30
791 A pair Georgian cut glass spouted decanters and stoppers 8" £20-30
792 A late Dresden porcelain cup and saucer, and 2 Crown Derby style coffee cans £15-25



793 A Wedgwood Peter Rabbit 6 piece tea service, boxed £30-50
794 A French porcelain trinket box with floral decoration 3" £10-20
795 A Pendelfin figure of a seated rabbit and 4 Thelwell figures £10-20
796 2 Beleek shell shaped cups and saucers with black mark to base and a matching sugar bowl

£20-30
797 A club shaped decanter, an Ovaltine mixer and a cut glass specimen vase £15-25
798 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 13" (f and r) £10-20
799 A 19th Century flat back Staffordshire figure Burns and his Mary 12" (f and r) £15-25
800 An  oatmeal Art Pottery vase, base marked KP 8" £5-10 
801 A  19th Century Parian figure of a lady  13" (f) £5-10 
802 An Art Pottery vase, base marked WW Overstone 10" £5-10 
803 A pair of Japanese late Satsuma pottery vases decorated warriors 12" £5-10 
804 3 cut glass decanters with swirled decoration £20-30
805 A pair of Victorian Continental porcelain yellow glazed  vases with floral decoration, incised

1196 8" £10-20806
A 19th Century Parian figure Lady and Gentleman 10" £15-25

807 A pair of orange End of Day stepped glass vases 7" £15-25
808 A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures boy and girl, 9" £10-20
809 A 19th Century green  jug with clear glass handle and a blue glass ditto (cracked) £10-20
810 A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain vase 14" (f) £50-75
811 2 heavy plain glass decanters (some chips) £10-20
812 A pair of 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain club shaped vases 7" (with chips to rim)

£30-50
813 A large clear glass brandy balloon 15" £10-20
814 A brown Wills Toby jug and 3 Kelosboro ware pottery Toby jugs £30-50
815 A Sylvac pottery pebble dash finished vase, marked 3368 Sylvac England, cracked 11" and a

square vase 5" £20-30
816 A Burtonware green glazed Art Pottery jug, the base impressed Burton BR 7" £40-60
817 A  20th Century Kutani style porcelain plate 9" £80-120
818 A collection of 11 various Coronation mugs £10-20
819 A pair of hob nail cut glass spirit decanters and a pair of plain glass decanters (4) £20-30
820 A Vienna porcelain dish decorated classical maidens within blue and gilt borders 12" £50-75
821 An  Art Deco Beswickware boat shaped dish decorated a tree 11" £15-25
822 4 Coalport Aynsley name place holders, 6 china flowers, a posy vase, a swan vase, 1 other and

a Royal Albert lavender rose posy wheelbarrow (6) £10-20
823 2 squat glass decanters (no stoppers) and 2 cylindrical cut glass decanters and stoppers £20-30
824 A 19th Century biscuit porcelain figure of a boy and girl, 11" (F and R) £5-10 
825 An Edward VIII Toby jug and a George VI do. £10-20
826 2 19th Century Bristol blue glass pedestal bowls (some chips) and a do. vase 4" (chips to rim)

£10-20 
827 A 17 piece Czechoslovakian coffee service decorated camels £10-20
828 4 long stemmed hock glasses and a spirit decanter £10-15
829 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware harvest jug with chromium plated mounts 8", incised 9359

£30-50
830 A 19th Century oval plate mirror contained a "Meissen" porcelain frame, surmounted by 2

figures of cherubs 8" (f) £30-50



831 6 ruby glass wine glasses with clear glass stems and 3 red glass tumblers £15-25
832 A blue and white striped vinegar bottle and a blue and white banded salt and pepper pot £10-20
833 A pair of circular cut glass decanters and 2 plain cut glass spirit decanters £10-20
834 A 39 piece Williamson Derby style tea service £10-20
835 A glass pickle jar and 2 hob nail cut decanters £10-20
836 A 17 piece Spode porcelain tea service decorated birds amidst flowering branches, with gilt

banding against a deep blue ground - 2 large plates, muffin dish and cover, 7 tea plates, sugar
bowl and 6 saucers £160-200

837 A cut glass vase 10", a trumpet shaped vase 6", 2 bowls, 2 circular jars and covers 3" and a
brandy balloon £10-20

838 A 19th Century Quimper style bottle, a late Satsuma pottery vase, a brown glass jug, black do.
a boat shaped jug, a boat shaped twin handled urn and 1 other vase £30-40

839 3 19th Century cut glass decanters and stoppers £10-20
840 A Torquay Devonware pottery teapot with motto, 1 other and a preserve jar £15-25
841 A  green glass pedestal bowl 12" £15-25
842 A Continental pottery leaf shaped dish and a pottery figure of a lobster £25-35
843 An orange Carnival glass dish and 6 circular dishes £10-20
844 A 1976 Royal Doulton  Valentine's plate, boxed £10-15
845 A Sylvac pottery jar and cover in the form of a cucumber, marked 4565 and a Sylvac pottery

jug, marked 480 £20-30
846 A purple glass epergne trumpet, 2 red glass epergne trumpets, a cranberry glass vase, 2

cranberry glass dishes and a green glass dish £40-60
847 A pair of cut glass mallet shaped decanters, other glassware and a collection of lacquered ware

etc, etc, £10-20
848 A cut glass vase 12" and 12 Continental porcelain figures £20-30
849 A pair of Edwardian green glazed pottery twin handled vases and various glass and china items

£20-30
850 A Burleighware black and white whiskey water jug and a collection of various figures of dogs

£10-20
851 An 18th Century Worcester blue and white tea bowl (f and r), a Meissen cup (f), a Japanese

Satsuma pottery cup and saucer and a collection of eggs £20-30
852 A 19th Century Coalport blue glazed terracotta flask, a Morano glass clown and other

decorative items £20-30
853 A Derby style shaped dish £10-20
854 A childs Ivoryware 10 piece tea service with teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 3 cups and 2

saucers, 3 plates £20-30
855 A set of 5 Italian Majolica plates decorated farmers and merchants £75-125
863 A tea set £10-20
864 A late 19th Century Japanese Satsuma pottery vase 18" £15-25
865 A large Sylvac pink and blue glazed vase, a Sylvac Staiglint vase incised 1835 and a Sylvac

pottery oven proof dish £30-40
866 A clear glass chemists jar and stopper 20" £100-150
867 A Jersey Art Pottery pedestal jardiniere 16" £10-20
868 2 large oval blue banded pottery meat plates £5-10 
869 A white glazed pottery slop pail £5-10 
870 A Devonware pottery mug decorated motto and house, do. teapot, small preserve jar in the



form of a house and a pink glass vase £10-20
871 A 1930's pottery chamber pot, jug, soap dish and cover and toothbrush pot £10-20
872 A "Doulton" adjustable standard oil lamp with gilt bronze mounts £150-200
873 A Wedgwood white glazed Keith Murray tankard, star crack to the base together with 2 19th

Century blue and gilt banded plates, 2 decanters and a cut glass vase £20-40
874 8 Coalport Christmas plates 1976 - 1983 £20-30
875 18 Wedgwood blue Jasperware Christmas plates, 1970 - 1986 (2 1986) £60-90

Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this sale is in progress.

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUNDDenham's will be
pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will always buy at the
lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any. 
Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids have
been successful.   

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in our
opinion by that artist.

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner
of that artist.

876 A Victorian oil painting on canvas portrait of a "Seated Nobleman with Document" 21" x 15"
£275-325

877 French School, a 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Rural Landscape with River, Figures
Fishing and Buildings" 28" x 36" £750-1000

878 Gordon Bennett, oil painting on board "Mediterranean Arched Street" 23" x 17" £10-20
879 E L Bosanquet, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Cattle by a Country Cottage with Figures"

9" x 17" £75-125 
880 An 18th Century Continental watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Buildings and Sheep"

marked ATS Hanhas 9" x 12" £220-300
881 A 19th Century gouache portrait "Dutch Girl with Slate" indistinctly signed 24" x 18"

£180-220
882 A watercolour drawing "Country Scene with River House and Figure in a Boat" monogrammed

EFP, 13" x 18" £5-10 
883 B R D Ppini, watercolour drawing "Mosque with Figures and Camel" 15" £140-180
884 Michael N Scott, an impressionist watercolour drawing "Canal Scene with Gondola" signed,

18" x 11" £30-50
885 A 19th Century coloured print "Fisher Folk on a Beach" published by J P Thompson 12" x 12"

£15-25



886 J Bell 1925, oil painting canvas head and shoulders portrait "Imperial German General" 16" x
11" £5-10 

887 After J W Carmichael, a coloured print "The Massacre at Hong Head" 7" x 10" £10-20
888 A watercolour costume plate "Cromwellian Lady" indistinctly signed and dated 1956 9" x 7"

£10-20
889 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "The Four In Hand Club Hyde Park" engraved by J Harris

and painted by James Pollard 13" x 16" £75-125 
890 An 18th/19th Century coloured coaching print "The Mail Coach, Changing Horses" engraved

by G Reeves, painted by James Pollard 11" x 16" £75-125 
891 18th Century oil painting on canvas "John The Baptist" 19" x 24" marked to the reverse  

£450-550
892 P  Allen, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with Fishing Boats" 8" x 17"

£70-90 
893 A 17th/18th Century coloured print "Copenhagen" 8" x 13" £5-10 
894 After Pritchett, "St Mark's Venice" 9" x 15" £40-60
895 A Victorian watercolour drawing "Country River" 10" x 12" indistinctly signed £30-50
896 Terry Rogers, watercolour drawing "An English 70 Gun Ship Taking on Stores" 12" x 15"

signed and dated 1998 £20-30
897 An oil painting on canvas interior study "Three Seated Hounds by an Inglenook Fireplace" £23"

x 15" £50-75
898 E J Wells, quarter length portrait "Miss Sylvia Duncombe Shafto" (Later Lady Shafto) signed

and dated 1910 35" x 27" £200-300  
899 M Alleyne, oil painting on board, quarter length portrait "The Seated Miss Blanche Clements"

27" x 23" £100-150
900 A watercolour portrait of a seated baby 18" oval £30-40
901 R Rownie Goldberg, oil painting on canvas "Head and Shoulders Portrait of the Artist's

Daughter Anna" signed and dated 20" x 16" £15-25
902 Bayard H Tyler, oil painting on canvas "Afternoon on the Avenue" signed and dated NY '89

19" x 23" £250-300  
903 An 18th Century oil painting on canvas "Moses and the Bull Rushes" 25" x 30" £450-550
904 After Reni, an old master watercolour drawing "Lot and His Daughters 8" x 10" contained in a

maple frame £220-280
905 A Vickers, 19th Century oil painting on board "Coniston Lake" 5" x 8" £50-100 
906 A Weczerzick, pastel drawing "Hare at Sunrise in Snowy Landscape" 10" x 12" £75-100
907 A John Cray map of Cumberland 10" x 8" £40-60
908 A 17th/18th Century etching "Dutch Bridge" 7" x 8" £5-10 
909 A Victorian pencil drawing "Lady Riding a Horse" 9" x 11", inscribed to the reverse
910 G Finch, a pencil drawing "The Highwayman" 12" x 18" £30-40
911 A  19th Century oil painting on canvas "Sheep in a Country Lane" 6" x 8" £5-10 
912 Oil  painting on canvas still life "Vase of Flowers" monogrammed SCC?, 10" x 12" £10-20
913 A 19th Century coloured print "Nearer Thy God to Thee" 22" x 17" contained in an oak frame

£30-40
914 A Stuart, oil painting on board "Study of a Vase of Flowers" 24" x 18" £20-30
915 An 18th Century oil painting on canvas "Highland Scene with River and Cattle" 17" x 23"

£150-200  
916 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "The Blacksmiths Workshop" 12" x 20" £30-50



917 C F Turncliff, a limited edition coloured print "Ducks" signed in the margin, 17" x 20" £20-30
918 Michael Kitchen Hurle, limited edition coloured print "Barn Owl" 12" x 18" £20-30
919 Maquiste Dogte, oil painting on board, still life study "Pot Plant and Plums" 13" x 18"

contained in a carved wooden frame £25-35
920 T C Sitva, watercolour drawing "Country House with Figures" signed and dated 1921 12" x 16"

£30-50
The following 4 lots were commissioned by Sir Valentine Crittal as gifts to his staff
921 Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Street Scene, Paris" 9" x 13" signed in the margin

£100-150
922 Henry  Rushbury, a dry point etching "Scottish Country House on a Rocky Outcrop" 8" x 12"

signed in the margin, the reverse bearing Sir Valentine Crittal's card £70-90 0
923 Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Abbey" 9" x 11", signed in the margin, the reverse

bearing Sir Valentine Crittal's card £70-90 
924 Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Horseguards Whitehall 1947" 9" x 11" signed in the

margin £70-90  
925 A reproduction black and white photograph after E H Miles, "Waiting For The Service" 7" x

10" £10-20
926 E Prater, a coloured print, "An Exciting Rugy Game Over the Line" 7" x 10" £15-25
927 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Marguerite De Valois" 12" x 9" £20-30
928 A 19th Century coloured print "J Babou" 8" x 7" £20-30
929 F Hall, a pair of 19th Century oil paintings "Stream with Trees and Snowy Village Street

Scene" 6" x 9" £30-50
930 A coloured etching "Continental Building" 8" x 6" £30-40
931 H Worurn, watercolour drawing "Estuary" 5" x 7" £20-30
932 Naive 19th Century oil painting on board "Lane with Figure and Windmill in the Distance"

monogrammed F.S.L and dated 1868 10" x 7" £60-80
933 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Charles II" France 12" x 8" £20-30
934 Edward  Holsteine, oil painting on canvas "Castelman" 18" x 28" £775-850
935 E W Haslenvst, watercolour drawing "Cattle Driven at Dusk" 11" x 15" £30-40
936 An 18th/19th Century oil painting on board "Shepherd Reclining by a Pond with Watering

Sheep", the reverse marked Summer Time by F.S.L 8" x 6" £60-80
937 Oil painting on canvas "Three Masted Sailing Ship" 10" x 8" £30-50
938 A watercolour drawing "Lake with Boat House and Yachts" monogrammed B.W.S 1927, 6" x

10" £20-30
939 A 19th/20th Century Continental oil painting on canvas "Vase of Flowers" 20" x 15" £50-75
940 W H Weisalud, oil painting on canvas "Mountain Stream with Buildings" 19" x 29" £650-850  
941 P Daxhelet, African School, modern art oil painting on canvas "Seated Female Figures" 23" x

31" £150-200
942 Lady Butler, a monochrome print "Scotland Forever - The Charge of the Scotts Grays at

Waterloo" 13" x 26" £20-30
943 W Penny, a coloured print "The Castle at Edinburgh From the South West" 5" x 7" £10-20
944 An Oriental print on silk "Horse" 10" x 15" £20-30
945 A humerous 19th Century coloured fishing print "Don't You Be Saucy Boys" 8" x 5" £15-25
946 A humerous 19th Century coloured shooting print "Now You Lent Us Your Gun, You May as

Well Lend Us Your Votch, I Can't Shoot Anything For You 'Til I See Vots Aclock" 6" x 4"
£20-30



947 An 18th Century watercolour drawing "Bird"
948 T  Norris, oil painting on porcelain plaque "Moorland Scene with Bridge" 5" x 7" £10-20
949 Rowlandson, a 19th Century coloured print "Dr Syntax" 4" x 7" £20-30
950 A 19th Century French coloured print "Wrestling" 5" x 8" £20-30
951 After L M Hamilton, an impressionist coloured print "A Soft Day County Claire" 16" x 18"

£5-10 
952 Terrance Cuneo, a limited edition coloured print "The Price of Freedom" 21" x 26" contained

in an oak frame £30-50
953 A Harvey Kelly, a pastel drawing "Golden Retriever - Shane" signed and dated 1975 21" x 14"

£20-40
954 A coloured racing print "Lester Piggot with Najinksy, St Paddy and others" 24" x 35" £20-30
955 Pat Simmons, watercolour drawing "Walled Garden" 18" x 24" £20-30
956 A pair of 18th/19th Century monochrome prints "Henry VII and Richard III" 11" x 7" £50-75
957 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Wooded Country Scene with River and Stile" 10" x 18"

£30-50
958 C Schloessein, a 19th Century monochrome print "Beethoven" (signed in the margin) 16" x 12"

£25-35
959 H G Quartermain, watercolour drawing "A Watermill" signed and dated 1864 9" x 13" £40-60
960 A framed map of London "A New Plan of London Westminster and the Borough of Suffolk

1834" published by James Wyald, 16" x 26" £50-75
961 Koerttge of Strasburg 1895, a monochrome print 17" x 11" £40-60
962 A 20th Century coloured print "The Russian Barque Anna Mathilda by The Grimsby Steamer

Trawler Clyde October 9th" 14" x 21" £40-60
963 Oil painting on card "After the Earthquake" (Royal Arc Mariners tracing board) 27" oval

£50-75
964 A 19th Century coloured print "Portrait of a Boy" 24" x 20" (f) £5-10 
965 Godfrey Newcastle NSW, watercolour drawing "Three Masted Clipper Obellana in Heavy Sea"

16" x 23" £150-200
966 A 1940's watercolour and gouache design for a 1940's Broadway musical 25" x 19" £50-75
967 A 19th Century coloured print "The Jummah Musjed Delhi" drawn and engraved by Thomas

Daniell no. XX111 17" x 24" £50-75  
968 George Finch, a pencil drawing "Christ Bearing His Cross" signed and dated 1891 15" x 26"

£20-30
969 A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Fishing Boat with Tug and other Shipping" indistinctly

signed 21" x 30" £100-150
970 Beryl Critchley Salmonson, watercolour drawing on Archer's paper "Estuary Scene with

Fishing Boats" 21" x 29" £125-175
971 A coloured print "16th Century Street Scene" 11" x 15" £10-20
972 An 18th Century Bartolozzi style print marked T Stothard Pinx, 13" x 10" £50-75
973 A pair of 18th Century style monochrome prints "Views of London" 16" x 43" £40-60
974 Carolyn Bunch, Mexican School, a pair of watercolour drawings "Lady and Gentleman" 8" x 6"

£20-30
975 A 19th Century coloured print "The Six Day Swimming Match in Lambeth Baths" 6" x 9"

£10-20
976 Kenneth Steel, etching "Mountain Fortress" 9" x 15" £20-30
977 19th Century coloured print "Scullying-Race on Monday Last for the Championship of the



World" sketched above Hammersmith bridge, 6" x 9" £15-25
978 Reginald Green, an etching "Concameau" 5" x 8" £20-30
979 R Jones, Victorian watercolour drawing "Country Scene" signed and dated 1881 7" x 9" £20-30
980 After Fussell, "Stone Castle Near Graves End", 4" x 6" £15-25
981 J Steven Dews, a limited edition coloured print "The Raceing Schooner Westwood, Off of

Cowes with Royal Yacht Squadron in Distance" signed in the margin 20" x 30" £50-100
982 An Oriental painting on silk "Chrysanthemums" 40" x 18" signed £30-50
983 C C Shirm, 19th Century Continental oil painting on canvas "Snowy Landscape" with cottage

27" x 37" £750-1000
984 A 19th Century Whitbreads New Plan of London drawn from authentic surveys 19" x 26"

£20-30
985 A coloured print after Canoletto "The River Thames - Lord Mayor's Show" 14" x 23" £20-30
986 19th Century coloured print "Execution of Queen Mary of Scotts" 24" x 29" £5-10 
987 Arthur Cox, 19th Century coloured print of an "18th Century Scene with Figures" 19" x 29"

£30-50
988 An 18th Century Robert Morden map of Cumberland 14" x 16" £40-60
989 Grant Rogers, oil painting on canvas "The Sinking of the Bismarck" 29" x 48" £150-200
991 Mongel School, oil on canvas "3 Masted Ship by the Cliffs of Dover" 8" x 10" £20-30
992 An 18th/19th Century watercolour fan panel "Moses and The Bull Rushes" 18" £600-700
993 A 19th Century Oriental painting on rice paper "Vase of Flowers with Fruit" 15" x 9" £70-100
994 M Simmons, a limited edition coloured print "Redundant Plough with Chickens" 11" x 14",

Terry Harrison, a coloured print "High and Dry" 12" x 17"  and Colin Ruffell, limited edition
coloured print "Scarlet Hatspot" 10" x 14" (all unframed) £10-20

995 A 19th Century oil painting on circular slate panel "Going to Church" 19" circular £150-200
996 A Continental miniature oil painting on canvas "Mother with Children and Dog" the reverse

marked Le Depart Pour La Villel (Jules David) 3" x 6" £200-250
997 Fall, watercolour drawing head and shoulders portrait "Young Girl" 12" oval £100-150
998 A  coloured print in the manner of B T James 6" x 5" £140-180
999 An oil painting on card "River Scene with Barge and Figures at Dusk" 7" x 9" £40-60
1000 C Winter? a 19th Century oil painting on board "Boy Vegetable Seller" 8" x 7" £100-150
1001 A 19th Century silk picture depicting Crimean Soldier and Scots Soldier decorated with

crossed tricolars and red ensign 5" x 6" £70-90 
1002 Heane Tanher Bgnn, a pair of oil paintings on board head and shoulders portrait "Elderly

Scotsman and Lady" 8" x 5"  £300-400 
1003 An 18th Century oval portrait miniature on canvas "Child" 3" £30-50
1004 20th Century ink drawing "Family Celebration" 6 x 8" £20-301005

A pair of 19th Century ink drawings "Seated Girl with Basket" 6" x 7" £30-50
1006 Fall, 19th/20th Century watercolour "Portrait of a Young Girl" 11" oval £120-150
1007 Italian School, a pair of 19th Century "over painted" prints "Gentleman Playing Cards"  and

"Gentleman with Mule" 6" x 9" £100-150
1008 A Victorian etching "Figures by Water Meadows at Dusk" 5" x 6" £20-30
1009 A 19th Century over enhanced portrait print contained in a ivory frame 4" oval £25-35
1010 A Rose, an 18th Century watercolour drawing "Elderly Man in Wooded Glade by Stags" 8" x

6" £20-30
1011 W Scarlett-Hatton, watercolour drawing "Watering Cattle" 11" x 15" £15-25
1012 A 19th Century Pears print "Bubbles" 24" x 16" (folded) £20-30



1013 A  19th Century monochrome print "Emperor Napoleon" 15" x 11" £10-20
1014 4 coloured hunting prints after Henry Alken "The Meet, The Run, Full Cry and The Death"

£30-50
1015 An 18th Century watercolour drawing "Temple" 3" x 5" £50-75
1016 A coloured print "Gloucester Spot Pigs" 5" x 7" £5-15
1017 J Ridgway Eastern watercolour drawings a pair "Courtyard Marrakesh" and "Market

Marrakesh" 9" x 14" unframed £30-50
1018 A set of 5 coloured prints "Vintage Motor Cars" £30-40
1019 A 20th Century oil painting on canvas "Study of a Standing Terrier in Park Land" 16" x 19"

£200-300
1020 An 18th Century oil painting on canvas "Romantic Scene Lady and Gentleman Beneath an

Arbour" 11" x 13" £600-900
1021 H Heyden, oil painting on canvas "Kittens with Christmas Bauble" 19" x 15" (unframed)

£10-20
1022 An Indian drawing on cloth "Palmistry Hand, Human Head and Horse" 26" x 21" £40-60
1023 A pair of signed etchings and 1 other £15-25
1024 A 19th Century portrait miniature on porcelain panel of a young lady, contained in a gilt frame

3 1/2" £40-60
1025 An album of various 19th Century watercolours "Brighton, Hove and the Surrounding Downs"

£30-50 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

1026 A silver plated hotwater jug of octagonal form £30-50
1027 A Victorian silver plated 6 piece egg cruet £40-60
1028 A silver plated hotwater jug of panelled construction £20-30
1029 An Edwardian rectangular cut glass pin tray with embossed silver lid, Birmingham 1904

£75-100
1030 A Siamese embossed silver bottle 8" £55-65
1031 A circular silver plated biscuit barrel with hinged lid and rams mask ring drop handles £40-60
1032 A Georgian style silver plated teapot £30-50
1033  A 19th Century silver plated chamber stick £5-10 
1034 An Edwardian cut glass globular shaped dressing table jar with embossed silver collar

Birmingham 1903 £80-120
1035 2 circular engraved Eastern silver dishes 6" , 7 ozs £30-50
1036 An engraved Eastern silver vase 5", 4 ozs £40-50
1037 6 engraved Eastern silver napkin rings, 8 ozs £40-50
1038 An engraved Eastern silver 8 piece liqueur set comprising oval engraved tray 13", 6 goblets and

a ewer, 32 ozs £50-75
1039 A pierced and engraved Eastern silver plated cake slice and a ditto strainer £30-40
1040 A Victorian embossed silver bachelor's teapot Sheffield 1896, 8 ozs £20-40



1041 A circular engraved silver plated comport 10" £20-30
1042 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover £20-30
1043 An impressive 15 piece engraved Persian silver tea service comprising oval engraved tray 16",

6 pierced silver cup holders with glass cups, twin handled sugar bowl, 6 teaspoons and a silver
plated teaspoon 43 ozs £120-150

1044 A silver plated circular twin handled tureen £20-30
1045 A 19th/20th Century Oriental carved "jade"  snuff bottle carved dragons £30-40
1046 A 19th/20th Century green hardstone snuff bottle and stopper 3" £30-40
1047 A 19th/20th Century Oriental oval hardstone snuff bottle with stopper 2" £30-40
1048 An Oriental hardstone snuff bottle and stopper 3" £40-60
1049 An Oriental grey glass snuff bottle and stopper 3" £40-60
1050 A 19th Century Oriental turquoise snuff bottle of rounded form, 2" £30-40
1051 A 19th Century Oriental turquoise snuff bottle of oval form 2" £30-40
1052 A 19th Century Oriental grey glass snuff bottle 3" £40-60
1053 An Oriental grey veined hardstone snuff bottle and stopper 2" £40-60
1054 A circular Oriental veined glass/hardstone saucer 2" £10-20
1055 A 19th Century double gourd shaped wooden snuff bottle and stopper 3", a 19th Century oval

wooden snuff bottle and stopper 2 1/2" and a  19th Century Oriental wooden snuff bottle and
stopper 3" £20-30

1056 A 19th Century Prisoner of War straw work box £180-220
1057 A Sterling silver bowl, the base marked 925 5" £20-30
1058 A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1924 3" £20-30
1059 An Art Deco circular silver mustard pot with hinged lid and blue glass liner Birmingham 1932

£10-20
1060 4 pierced and embossed Sterling ashtrays decorated warring scenes, 4" £20-30
1061 A Hester Bateman Georgian silver salt with blue glass liner, raised on 3 hoof supports (marks

rubbed) £20-30
1062 An oval silver mustard pot with hinged lid and blue glass liner, Birmingham 1949 £20-30
1063 An Edwardian oval pierced silver pin tray, Birmingham 1901 5" £10-20
1064 A pair of Edwardian miniature silver twin handled salts with demi-reeded decoration, London

1902 £10-20
1065 A Victorian oval silver cream jug Sheffield 1899, raised on 3 supports 2" £20-30
1066 A Continental Edwardian silver and ivory paper knife, the silver in the form of an elephants

head 6", marked 800 £20-30
1067 A pair of George III Irish silver sugar tongs with bright cut decoration, the lower inner rim

engraved CP and with makers mark JP £50-100 
1068 A Victorian embossed silver spectacle case Birmingham 1893 and a pair of silver spectacles

£150-200
1069 A circular Towle Sterling bowl 6" £15-25
1070 A circular silver plated wine coaster £20-30
1071 A pair of Georgian provincial sugar tongs with bright cut decoration, makers mark IB £75-100
1072 A Victorian silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle, London 1867 £20-30
1073 A Victorian carved "walnutwood" treen pommander £20-30
1074 A baby's silver rattle with teething ring Birmingham 1927 £30-50
1075 A silver napkin ring, London 1945 £10-20
1076 A miniature set of dominoes £15-25



1077 A silver compact with engine turned decoration, London 1930 £10-20
1078 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Chester 1929 £10-20
1079 A pair of silver plated wine coasters £25-35
1080 An Edwardian pierced silver pedestal bowl, 3" Birmingham 1907, 3" and 2 silver pin trays

£20-30
1081 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring inset an oval cut sapphire surrounded by numerous diamonds

£200-300
1082 A lady's white gold solitaire dress ring set a diamond £5-10
1083 A gentleman's plain 9ct gold signet £10-20
1084 A  lady's gold dress ring set a circular cut sapphire surrounded by 2 rows of diamonds

£300-400
1085 An 18ct white gold wedding band £25-35
1086 An 18ct gold cluster dress ring set 9 diamonds £280-320
1087 A lady's white gold diamond set full eternity ring £75-125
1088 A lady's gold dress ring set 8 emeralds surrounded by 12 diamonds £250-300
1089 A lady's 5 stone diamond set engagement ring (approx 1.30ct) £875-975
1090 A lady's gold dress ring set 3 oval cut aquamarines supported by numerous diamonds £250-350
1091 A gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby surrounded by 10 diamonds 550-650
1092 A gold brooch in the form of a lizard set diamonds and sapphires and with ruby eyes £200-250
1093 A gold dress ring set a square cut aquamarine and 6 diamonds to the shoulders £225-275
1094 A gold dress ring set 4 emeralds and 2 diamonds £160-220
1095 A 3 stone diamond cross-over ring set 6 diamonds to the shoulders (approx 0.45ct) £250-300
1096 A gold dress ring set 3 oval cut aquamarines surrounded by diamonds £180-250
1097 A pair of gilt metal earrings each set a white stone £30-50
1098 A  gilt metal and enamelled oval photograph locket £25-35
1099 A pair of silver cufflinks with nielo decoration £20-30
1100 A 9ct gold bracelet 7 1/2" £55-75
1101 2 silver signet rings £5-10 
1102 A silver and enamelled ATS sweetheart's ring and a silver ring set a moonstone £10-20
1103 A silver brooch marked Mizpan and a pierced silver and gold brooch  £10-20
1104 A brooch set a 1951 Festival of Britain crown £10-20
1105 2 9ct gold wedding bands and a gilt metal band £10-20
1106 A 19th Century William & Mary design Luckennbooth monogrammed brooch £25-35
1107 A Victorian silver brooch in the form of an anchor and 1 other in the form of a harp £10-20
1108 2 silver marcasite dress rings and 1 other ring set a green stone £10-20
1109 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks and a tie pin £10-20
1110 A 9ct gold bar brooch decorated a rugby ball £10-20
1111 A silver dress ring set a marquese shaped black hardstone £10-20
1112 A string of 100 cultured pearls 19" £50-75
1113 A collection of rings £5-10
1114 A magnifying glass with turned ivory handle £5-10
1115 A 19th Century steel cork screw with turned wooden handle and brush £5-10 
1116 A silver knife and fork christening set and a non matching Old English pattern butter knife

£30-50
1117 An Art Nouveau rectangular planished silver plated trinket box with hinged lid 8" (hinge f)

£25-35



1118 A Georgian style silver plated oval 3 piece tea service £30-40
1119 A pair of square twin handled silver plated butter dishes £20-30
1120 A circular cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid, Birmingham 1915, 2 small cut glass

dressing table jars with silver lids and a silver trumpet shaped specimen vase (4) £15-25
1121 A silver Georgian style sugar castor, Birmingham 1913, 2 ozs £30-50
1122 A 1920's enamelled travelling clock in a leather case £45-55
1123 An Edwardian rectangular Oriental silver trinket box with hinged lid, engraved Reserve

Corps.VC 1909 4" £20-30
1124 A silver compact with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1920 £20-30
1125 A Tiffany Sterling silver teaspoon, decorated a bridge and marked Golden Rod £10-20
1126 A cut glass dressing table jar with silver collar Birmingham 1909 £10-20
1127 A miniature silver twin handled trophy cup £5-10
1128 A pair of silver plated 3 light candelabrum £25-35
1129 A circular silver mustard pot with hinged lid Birmingham 1926 (no glass liner) 3 ozs £25-35
1130 A pair of Victorian silver "chamber ashtrays" Chester 1896, 2 ozs £40-60
1131 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a gentleman with stick and basket 5" on a

hardwood stand £50-75
1132 A 19th Century carved Japanese ivory vase with elephant ring handles 5" £50-75
1133 A 19th Century carved Japanese ivory figure of fisherman 6", on a hardwood base £50-75
1134 A gold plated Dunhill lighter, marked US.RE24163 £15-25
1135 A 19th/20th Century French silver gilt and enamelled patch box, the lid enamelled an 18th

Century estuary scene with cattle, ships and figures, marked 925 3 1/2" £100-150
1136 An Art Deco silver and green enamelled lady's compact Birmingham 1934 with Jubilee

hallmark and a chromium plated match slip (2) £20-30
1137 4 Continental silver spoons, the bowls formed from Papal spoons £20-30
1138 A Continental silver bladed paper knife with carved green hardstone handle and 4 19th Century

silver plated butter knives with porcelain pistol grip handles £20-30
1139 A circular pierced silver plated coaster and other silver plated items £5-10
1140 A circular silver plated salver and 2 other salvers (3) £10-20
1141 A Georgian style silver plated teapot and stand £20-30
1142 A circular pedestal silver plated bowl and a silver plated twin handled dish frame £10-20
1143 An embossed silver plated pedestal cake basket £15-25
1144 2 circular engraved silver comports, on circular bases 6" £10-20
1145 A silver plated entree dish and cover (no handle) £10-20
1146 A pair of circular silver specimen vases, Birmingham 1950 7" £100-150
1147 A circular silver plated 3 piece tea service £15-25
1148 A circular pierced silver bon bon dish, raised on 4 bun supports, Birmingham, 2 ozs £10-20
1149 A circular copper bowl constructed from various 1950's and later New Zealand pennies £25-35
1150 A pair of fine quality 19th Century French gilt and pink enamel opera glasses by Lemaire Paris

£400-500
1151 A silver slip, a pair of copper coasters and other item of plate etc £5-10
1152 A Victorian walking stick with silver band and stag horn handle £10-20 
1153 A pair of hardstone birds £5-10
1154 A 3 section silver plated hors d'eouvres dish by Mappin & Webb £15-25
1155 A silver plated hip flask, a ditto sugar scuttle and sauce boat and stand (3) £10-20
1156 A large circular Scottish brooch set a hardstone £15-25



1157 A  silver/marcasite watch pendant on a silver chain, a  marcasite brooch in the form of donkeys
heads and a pair of drop earrings set grey hardstones £5-10

1160 A silver cross and 2 crucifixes £20-30
1161 A jet bracelet £25-35
1162 A string of coral beads and a coral brooch set in the form of a bird on a branch set a green stone

£90-120
1163 An Oriental carved hardstone pendant £25-35
1164 2 silver bracelets £20-30
1165 A string of coral and seed pearls £100-150
1166 A string of smoky quartz beads £10-20
1167 A string of hardstone beads £100-150
1168 A mother of pearl necklace and 1 other £15-25
1169 An oval "amber" pendant hung on a silver chain £5-10
1170 A rope of black and white cultured pearls £100-150
1171 A gilt metal and enamel circular rouge pot £50-70
1172 A Netherlands gilder silver coin £3-5
1173 A carved wooden Netsuke tortoise 3" £10-20
1174 2 gold coloured lighters £200-300
1175 A section of Rhodesian high carat crystalised gold £5-10 
1176 A silver octagonal trinket box with hinged lid decorated an N with laurels, London 1967, 3", 6

ozs £50-75
1177 A circular silver trinket box with armorial decoration London 1972 2", 3 ozs £30-50
1178 An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell perpetual desk calendar by Asprey's 4 1/2" £75-125
1179 A 19th/20th Century mother of pearl card case
1180 A plain silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1923 9" x 6 1/2" £50-75
1181 A 19th Century horn and inlaid ivory snuff box £15-25
1182 A circular embossed silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1902 4" £40-60
1183 A pair of Edwardian Georgian style silver pepperettes Birmingham 1902, cased £40-60
1184 A circular silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1919, 6" £40-60
1185 A rectangular plain silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1919, 6" x  4" £30-50
1186 2 circular embossed Eastern silver dishes 6" £20-30
1187 A circular silver easel photograph frame, Birmingham 1919 4" £30-50
1188 A pair of silver 5 bar toast racks Sheffield 1946, 4 ozs £40-60
1189 A pair of Edwardian pierced and shaped silver bon bon dishes, raised on 4 pierced panelled

supports 4 1/2" marks rubbed, 5 ozs £40-60
1190 A shaped silver 3 piece condiment set on cabriole supports (no liners) Sheffield 1933, 7 ozs

£40-60
1191 A chromium plated car mascot in the form of a bull dog £30-50
1192 A gun metal cigarette lighter engraved the name of 15 Royal Navy ships including HMS

President, HMS Victory, £20-30
1193 An 1887 Brighton clock tower token and an 18th Century J Palmer mail coach token £10-20
1194 An Edwardian 7 piece silver cruet set viz: 2 pepperettes, mustard and 4 salts, Birmingham

1902, 8 ozs (some marks rubbed) £100-150
1195 A modern turquoise coloured bronze figure of a pheasant on a hardwood stand £30-50
1196 2 pierced silver napkin rings with thistle decoration and plated napkin ring £20-30
1197 A silver quaiche, London 1978, 7 ozs £40-60



1198 A modern plain silver easel photograph frame 10" x 7" £30-50
1199 A modern plain silver easel photograph frame with bead work border 6" x 5" £20-30
1200 A diamond solitaire engagement ring £150-200
1201 An 18ct gold dress ring set 3 illusion set diamonds (1 missing)  £20-30
1202 An 18ct gold brooch set 2 square cut amethysts £30-50
1203 A 9ct gold bar brooch of a vase of flowers £30-50
1204 A lady's oval silver and butterfly wing brooch decorated a Crinoline lady £10-20
1205 A silver gilt spiral chain and a ditto bracelet £20-30
1206 A 9ct barked gold necklace £20-30
1207 2 silver bracelets (1f) £15-25
1208 A gilt metal guard chain £30-50
1209 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms and an engraved silver photograph

locket £15-25
1210 A Lions Tea, metal money box, 2 other boxes, 2 lady's gold cased wristwatches, 2 others, a

silver napkin ring and a small collection of costume jewellery £15-25
1211 A 9ct gold bracelet £20-30
1212 A lady's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £50-70
1213 A rope of approx 86 pearls with gold and diamond clasp £350-450
1214 A gilt cased propelling pencil £15-25
1215 A gentleman's Emperor wristwatch in a 9ct gold case £45-55
1216 A 14ct barked gold pendant set emeralds and hung a large pearl £200-250
1217 2 oval silver plated platters with gadrooned borders £20-30
1218 A 19th/20th Century lady's parasol, the carved handle in the form of a ducks head set glass eyes

(1 missing) £30-50
1219 A modern silver plated 2 bottle wine cooler with armorial decoration £40-60
1220 2 oval silver plated tea trays £10-20
1221 A silver plated spirit kettle raised on crab stock supports £45-55
1222 A riding crop with silver band and stag horn handle £20-30
1223 A walking stick made from the vertebrae of a shark £40-60
1224 A large 19th Century silver plated meat cover 21" £50-75
1226 A silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1927 £20-30
1227 A lady's silver compact with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1948 £15-25
1228 2 silver cigarette cases and an Eastern engraved silver cigarette case (3) £20-30
1229 A Georgian style silver pepperette, Sheffield 1922 £30-50
1230 A pair of circular pierced silver salts with blue glass liners and condiment spoons, Birmingham

1924, cased £30-50
1231 A modern pierced silver wine coaster £20-30
1232 5 silver thimbles and 4 others £10-20
1233 A Georgian style oval silver teapot (f), a boat shaped dish and other plated items £10-20
1234 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £20-30
1235 A pair of 19th Century silver plated candle snuffers complete with tray £30-50
1236 A Victorian pierced silver cake fork with turned ivory handle, London 1891 in presentation

case £50-75
1237 A 9ct gold curb link bracelet with padlock clasp £70-90
1238 A 22ct gold wedding band £20-30
1239 A 9ct gold Surrey County FA medallion £40-60



1240 An 18ct gold wedding band £20-30
1241 A pierced 14ct gold ring set diamonds £50-75
1242 A 9ct faceted gold wedding band £15-25
1243 2 silver gilt and enamel watch chain medallions and 1 other (3) £20-30
1244 A gilt metal heart shaped locket and a gilt metal chain hung a gilt locket £10-20
1245 An 8 piece Mappin & Webb silver backed dressing table set with handmirror, 2 hair brushes, 2

clothes brushes, comb mount, shoe horn, button hook, Birmingham 1918 £30-50
1246 A circular silver ashtray Birmingham 1929 and a silver matching slip Birmingham 1925 (2)

£15-25
1247 A pair British War Medal and Victory medal to Lieutenant C V Maidment, an Aldershot

combined Athletics Assoc. bronze medallion and a 1943 Royal Academy of Music bronze
medal £30-50

1248 A silver backed hand mirror and 6 enamelled commemorative souvenir spoons £20-30
1249 A silver bookmark, 2 silver spoons with Queen Regt. badge and a similar handled nail file

£15-25
1250 A collection of various silver sixpences contained in a Magic pocket savings bank £15-25
1251 A turned ivory case containing miniature dominoes £20-30
1252 3 lady's gold wristwatches and 1 other £20-301253

A lady's Victorian gold Tore set 5 coral (f) and a Victorian 1822 crown mounted as a brooch
£10-20

1254 An Art Deco silver cigarette box with hinged lid and engine turned decoration, Birmingham
1929 £30-50

1255 An enamelled and chromium plated  corkscrew in the form of a pair of golfers Plus Twos legs
£10-20

1256 A cut glass butter dish contained in a silver plated frame £10-20
1257 A silver plated 3 light candelabrum, a silver plated ice pail and other plated items £10-20
1258 An  Edwardian oval embossed silver trinket box  with hinged lid, decorated Botticelli Angels,

by William Cummings, London 1901, 7",  £200-300 
1259 A silver plated table centre piece, raised on a circular rosebowl with tripod base 17" £75-125
1260 A George IV Scottish silver 3 piece tea service of melon form comprising teapot, twin handled

sugar bowl and cream jug, raised on panel supports Edinburgh 1829, 43 ozs £300-400  
1261 An Austrian mountain stick, the handle in the form of a horn and hoof £20-30
1262 A silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service viz: teapot, coffee pot, twin handled cream jug and

sugar bowl, silver plated tray £30-50
1263 A 19th Century engraved cow horn twin section work box with hinged lid raised on paw

supports 13" £375-475  
1264 A silver plated hotwater jug with ebonised handle £20-30
1265 A silver plated hotwater jug with ebony handle, a silver plated sugar bowl and cream jug, a

Britannia metal cream jug, 3 pierced dishes and 2 other items £30-50
1266 A pair of silver twin light candelabrum, London 1966 11" £150-200
1267 A 3 piece silver tea service viz: teapot, twi handled sugar bowl and cream jug, raised on 4 trifid

supports, Sheffield 1916, 40 ozs £200-300  
1268 An embossed silver plated tea kettle on stand with burner £30-50
1269 An ostrich egg raised on an Eastern silver plated stand £30-50
1270 A set of 6 fish knives and forks cased, a cased carving set, cased set of commemorative spoons

£5-10 



1271 A Victorian engraved silver vesta case Birmingham 1897 £20-30
1272 A Russian engraved silver cigar case marked 84 £20-30
1273 A pair of Victorian pierced silver sugar tongs £10-20
1274 2 pairs of silver cufflinks and a gilt metal cross £10-20
1275 A 1950's glass bead necklace in the form of fruits £20-30
1276 A pair of French opera glasses contained in a simulated mother of pearl and chromium plated

case £10-20
1277 A Victorian engraved silver butter knife with carved mother of pearl handle and 2 sardine forks

£15-20
1278 A circular embossed silver plated dish raised on 3 paw supports and a circular silver plated

bowl £20-30
1279 A Dutch silver embossed caddy spoon decorated a Windmill and a pair of miniature opera

glasses £10-20
1280 A silver plated pierced cake basket, 2 pierced dishes, a plated trinket box, an entree dish and

two servers in the form of Kiwis  £10-20
1281 A set of 6 WMF silver plated napkin rings £20-30
1282 A long string of hardstone beads £15-25 
1284 A gold curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £120-150
1285 An open faced pocket watch contained in a chased gold case £40-60
1286 A gilt metal brooch £5-10
1287 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring inset 3 diamonds £250-300
1288 A pair of pearl earrings surrounded by sapphires and diamonds £120-150
1289 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £200-300
1290 A yellow and white gold bracelet in the form of a single Albert watch chain set diamonds

£150-200
1291 An 18ct white gold dress ring set 9 diamonds £250-300
1292 A lady's open faced fob watch with enamelled dial contained in a chased silver case £30-50
1293 A Victorian open faced pocket watch contained in an 18ct gold chased gold case £40-60
1294 A lady's 19th Century French open faced pocket watch contained in a blue enamelled case with

pearl decoration £50-75
1295 A Continental open faced fob watch contained in a silver case £20-30
1296 A white metal bar brooch set a white stone £5-10
1297 A 22ct gold wedding band £20-301298

A gold dress ring set illusion cut diamonds and a 9ct gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut purple
stone £20-30

1299 A 9ct gold belcher link chain hung a Taurus pendant £30-50
1300 A 9ct gold identity bracelet on a curb link chain marked Michael £40-60
1301 A 9ct 3 colour gold bracelet £50-75
1302 A 9ct gold dress ring set a heart cut smokey quartz £20-30
1303 A gilt metal chain and 2 gilt metal brooches £5-10 
1304 A white gold engagement ring set a square cut diamond "The Millennium Diamond" by

Goldsmiths £300-400
1305 A pair of lady's diamond stud and pearl stud earrings £250-300
1306 A solitaire diamond pendant (approx 0.52ct) contained in a 18ct white gold mount and hung on

an white gold chain £525-625
1307 A pair of silver plated fish servers £10-20



1308 A pair of silver plated salad servers a cased set of silver plated pastry forks £20-30
1309 A pair of Walker & Hall silver plated fish servers £20-30
1310 A collection of various silver plated flatware and teaspoons £5-10
1311 A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
1312 An engraved silver plated twin handled tray, an old English pattern soup ladle and other

flatware £25-35
1313 A 19th Century carved ivory Netsuke in the form of apes £125-175
1314 A set of 6 silver handled tea knives and a pair of embossed silver hair brushes cased £25-35
1315 A limited edition silver salver engraved the Arms of the USA and the signatures of various

presidents no. 42, Sheffield 1976, 35 ozs £150-200
1316 A 19th Century 3 light silver plated candelabrum (creased) £30-50
1317 A silver plated hotwater jug, various silver plated tankards and other plated items £10-20
1318 A "silver" christening tankard and an oval silver salt with blue glass liner £20-30
1319 A Victorian engraved silver vesta case £20-30
1320 2 glass hip flasks with plated mounts £10-20
1321 An ivory cigarette holder, an ivory napkin ring, pair of glove stretchers, a shoe horn, button

hook and other items £20-301322
A large Eastern pierced ivory comb 12" £40-60

1323 A set of 12 silver handled tea knives £15-25
1324 A part canteen of fish knives and forks contained in a walnutwood canteen box and 12 silver

plated Old English pattern soup spoons £20-30
1325 A miniature Edwardian "silver" easel photograph frame marked London 2" and an Eastern

silver filigree bracelet set "turquoise" £20-30
1327 A Japanese 12 piece tortoiseshell dressing table set comprising rectangular trinket box, circular

rouge pot, pin tray, comb, handmirror, nail buffer, shoe horn, 2 clothes brushes, 2 hair brushes
and a button hook, cased £350-450

1328 An Edwardian 5 piece embossed silver backed dressing table set decorated birds, Birmingham
1907 comprising two hair brushes, 2 clothes brushes and a hand mirror £200-300

1329 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover and an oval silver plated asparagus dish
£10-20

1330 A chromium plated and oak tantalus with 3 cut glass spirit decanters (1 f) £50-75
1331 A 1928 American silver 1 dollar £5-10
1332 A 1928 George V commemorative Cyprus 45Piasters £10-20
1333 An American 1884 silver 1 dollar £10-15
1334 A German William II 1907 Funf mark £5-10
1335 A German William II 1913 Funf mark £5-10
1336 A Netherlands Wilhellmina 1938 2 1/2 gilder piece £5-10
1337 A 1931 silver Continental  5 pieci lati coin £5-10
1338 A Continental silver coin marked Lvdovicvs II £5-10
1339 An Edwardian gold pendant set an amethyst hung on a gold chain £30-50
1340 A silver curb link bracelet hung numerous charms £30-50
1341 A open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial in an engraved silver case on a fine chain

£30-50
1342 A 9ct gold rat pendant, a 9ct gold ring (stones missing), a gold cross, gilt metal brooch, micro

mosaic cross etc (7) £20-30
1343 A quantity of costume jewellery £10-20



1344 A lady's gold cased wristwatch by J W Benson & Sons and a small compact £15-20
1345 A collection of 19th/20th Century Williams Bros. and others dividend coins/tokens £10-20
1346 2 lady's evening bags £10-20
1347 A crystal bead necklace £20-301348

A 19th Century twin handled pewter hotwater platter and cover, the base patented Patentells of
Sheffield £150-200

1349 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10
1350 A circular silver salt with blue glass liner, a travelling clock contained in a modern silver

frame, a small clock contained in a silver case and a small metal photograph frame £10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE

MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD. 

PAYMENT IS MOST WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON THE INVOICE TOTAL FOR CREDIT CARDS)

OUR NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY 12TH NOVEMBER 2003.


